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Typo swells dorm phone bills 
BY SARAH REICKS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Usually, $5 may not seem like 
a lot of money, but when some 
dormitory residents received 
their May phone bill from the 
VI, the rate of $5 per minute 
produced substantial phone 
charges and temporary panic. 

Tim Evans, the manager of 
Information Technology Ser
vices' Telecommunication and 

Network Services, said someone 
simply entered a rate of 5 during 
a scheduled upgrade to the sys· 
tem. That "5" was billed as dol. 
lars, not cents, per minute. 

"It's normally a pretty stable 
system," Evans said, adding 
that the last upgrade to the sys· 
tem occurred in December 1999 
to prepare for Y2K 

In a mass e-mail to students 
sent June 3, he asked students 
to adjust their bills to reflect a 

5·cent rate. New phone bills 
will not be mailed out, he said. 

Evans said that approximate
ly 1,800 students received faulty 
bills; staff and department bills 
were correct because they use a 
different part of the system. 

Kieran Leopold, the Currier
Stanley hall coordinator, said 
that because most students 
have moved out, his office has 
not dealt with any complaints 
about their bills. However, even 

as a professional staff member, 
Leopold received an erroneous 
bill for $720. 

"In my six years here, I 
haven't had a problem," he 
said. "I figured it was just a 
clerical error." 

Evans said his department 
received a couple of hundred calls 
regarding the incorrect bills. 

SEE PHONE BILLS, PAGE SA 

PREPARING FOR SARS 
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(This is a good time for us to be doing this kind of testing rather than being in a panic mode' 

Hie WynlafThe Dally Iowan 
Public-health micrObiologist Becky Teske works on a respiratory-virus isolation at the UI Hygienic Lab, a procedure similar to that used in testing for SARS. 

Hygienic Lab prepared for statewide SARS testing 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In just a few weeks, Wenjie 
Chen will board a Northwest Air
lines flight for China, paying a 
visit to his family and meeting his 
girlfriend, Ban Re, along the way. 

But not without his protec· 
tive facial mask, he said, 
against possible respiratory 
agents in the region. 

"It's good to be on the safe 
side," said the UI graduate stu
dent, describing his apprehen
sion about visiting the country 
for the first time in three years. 
"My parents want me to go 
home, but they are somewhat 
worried about me possibly con
tracting the SARS virus." 

Local health officials are 
now preparing to test for SARS 
after recently receiving testing 

agents and materials from the 
national Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

"Over the next few years, we 
have a lot to learn, and we will 
have learned it. The good news is 
that from the Canadian experi
ence, we can learn how to control 
this virus,· said Mary Gilchrist, 
the director of the UI Hygienic 
Laboratory, which will test all 
probable cases statewide. 

"This is a good time for us to 
be doing this kind of testing 
rather than being in a panic 
mode," she said. 

'lb date, there have been 68 
probable cases of SARS in the 
United States and no deaths, 
said Lucy DesJardin, a Hygien
ic Lab molecular biologist and 
manager of the three depart
ments in which SARS testing 
will be conducted. 

The lab will conduct two types 
of tests: molecular, examining 
small unique sequences of both 
RNA and DNA to detect the 
virus, and serology, testing one's 
immunity to the virus, health 
officials say. 

Employing a series of testing 
methods from intravenous blood 

See SARS, PAGE SA 
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Kelch to 
follow 
Coleman 

BY STACEY ROSSMAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

After nine years as a top 
administrator in the urs Carv· 
er College of Medicine, VI Vice 
President of Health Affairs 
Robert Kelch will move back to 
his home state of Michigan, 
much to the dismay of several 
UI officials. 

Kelch oversaw the construc
tion of new edu
cational and 
research facili
ties at the uni
versity, in addi
tion to the 
development of 
a new medical· 
school curricu-
lum, more than Kelch 
a 100 percent 
increase in National Institutes oT 
Health funding for research at 
the medical school, and a $90 
million naming gift for the school 
in March 2002 - the largest gitl; 
in the university's history. 

UI President David Skorton 
announced on June 6 that Kelch 
will return to the University of 
Michigan, his alma mater, as 
the executive vice president for 
medical affairs and head of 
school's health system on Sept. 
15, pending approval by the 
Michigan Board of Regents. 

"I hope everyone knows that 
it is not easy leaving here, but 
the place is in good hands," 
Kelch said. 

In 1994, Kelch transferred 
from the University of Michi
gan to become the dean of the 
UI medical school, a position 
he held until Feb. 1, when he 
stepped down to concentrate 
on his duties as vice president. 

"Vice President Kelch has 
been tremendous in numerous 
aspects, and [he] brought the 
medical campus to national visi· 
bility," said Jean Robillard, who 
succeeded Kelch as medical
school dean in February. 

"We've made a lot of progress," 
Kelch said. "We helped overcome 
a little bit of inertia in the early 
'90 because of a lack of facilities. 
Thgether, we got the ball rolling." 

Up until six weeks ago, Kelch 
said, he had every intention of 
remaining at Iowa, but former 
UI President Mary Sue Cole
man, the president of the Uni· 
versity of Michigan, was "very 
persuasive" in persuading him to 
make a quiet visit to Ann Arbor. 

Kelch's new position at the 
University of Michigan means 
he will head a medical facility 
50 percent larger than its UI 
counterpart. Kelch will also 
oversee M·CARE, an insurance 
company developed by the Uni
versity of Michigan. 

SEE KELCH, PAGE SA 

Resolution nears in 
Old Capitol mall suit 

Israel begins razing some small settlements 
BY STEVE WEIZMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD Old Capitol tnal. 3 years in the making 
AMaNA, West Bank -

Israeli soldiers began tearing 
down settlement outposts in 
the West Bank on Monday -
one ofIsrael's obligations under 
a new Mideast peace plan -
but settlers threatened to turn 
out by the thousands to frus
trate the effort. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

July 15 marks the beginning 
of the end for the Old Capitol 
'lbwn Center foreclosure case. 

After nearly three years oflegal 
positioning, the Freemont invest
ment and Loan Co. finally gets its 
day in court against the Old Capj· 
tol Associates LP. The proceedings 
involve an unpaid debt to Califor
nia·based Freemont, an amount 
now exooeding $14 million, by the 
Old Capitol Associates. 

The paperwork began in 
August 2001, when the Freemont 
filed for foreclosure on the Iowa 
City downtown mall. The July 

WEATHER 

t 19 JIC 

! 54 lie 

~~. 
Cloudy, windy, 
70% chance of 
showersIT-storms 

SEE MALL, PAGE SA 

Palestinian Prime Minister 
Mahmoud Abbas rejected Pales· 
tinian criticism of his peace 
overtures to Israel, saying he 
was trying to end his people's 
suffering and foster creation of 
an independent state. 

Under the "road map" peace 
plan, IsraeU Prime Minister Ariel 

GAUGING 19·0NLY 
Nate Green proposes forming a panel to 
keep tabs on the new alcohol ordinance. 
See story, page 2A 

CHECK US OUT If. 

Sharon is required to remove 
scores of outposts in the West 
Bank, some empty and many oth· 
ers inhabited by just a few people. 
The Palestinians are supposed to 
disarm militants and ensure an 
end to attacks against Israelis. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
welcomed Monday's operation. "I 
hope that in discharging this com· 
mitment, they would be able to 
remove these unauthorized out
posts in a peaceful way," he said 
during a visit to Santiago, Chile. 

Sharon faced settler anger as 
removal of the outposts got 
under way, with Israeli troops 
pulling down two empty trailers 

Oded allilly/Assoclated Press 
Israeli border police on Monday try to prevent a Jewish sattler from 

SEE ISRAEL, PAG£ SA approaching the area altar troops took down a water tower at Amona. 

MIGHTY YUCKS 
Martin Brodeur flips a record-breaking shutout, and 
New Jersey bedevils Anaheim to win the Stanley Cup. 
See story, page 1 B 
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BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI Student Government 
President Nate Green intro
duced bis plan for an Alcohol 
and Bar Committee to the Iowa 
City City Council at its Monday 
evening work session. 

A four-member panel, con
si ting of Green, a councilor, a 
bar owner, and an Iowa City 
police-force representative, 
would oversee the I9-ordi
nance, which was passed by the 
council on May 6. The members 
would inform both the m and 
Iowa City communities on the 
progress of the ordinance. 

WThe four-member panel 
would give a good cross-section 
of already interested parties: 
Green said, adding that the 
committee would be informal, 
not binding the council to any 
recommendations. 

His proposal came during 
scheduled discussion regarding 
ways to gauge the effectiveness 
of the 19-0rdinance. 

Dale Helling, an assistant 
city manager, outlined sugges
tions for detennining whether 
the ordinance reduces access to 

I think it's important to indicate that 
while we tried to focus on 19 and 
under, we should also continue to 

focus on underage drinking, namely 
people under 21. 

Dale Helling, 
assistant city manager 

and use of alcohol by people 
I1nder 19 years old. However, he 
advised councilors not to lose 
sight of a larger underage
drinking problem. 

"I think it's important to indi
cate that while we tried to focus 
on 19 and under, we should also 
continue to focus on underage 
drinking, namely people under 
21," he said. 

He proposed that city staff 
members determine the number 
of possession of alcohol under 
the legal age charges - and the 
percentage of which were com
mitted by people under the age 
of 19 - for the year prior to the 
installment of the I9-ordinance. 

Then, they would compare the 
number of such offenses during 
the ordinance's first year. 

Helling said the comparisons 
in PAULA tickets would allow 
officials to "try to get a handle" 
on the ordinance's ability to pre
vent this group from patroniz
ing local bars. 

In addition, the percentage of 
19-year-olds who are charged 
with public intox:ication, open 
container, and OWl will also be 
compared with the previous 
year. The staff would then try to 
identify trends in violations over 
time as the ordinance remains 
in effect, as well as compare the 
number of disorderly house calls 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

(I'm hoping that together we can come to a common 
goal of not having another tuition increase' 

VIsa stays busy in summer 
BY LAURA HOLMES 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Although school's out for 
the summer, for most stu
dents, anyway, student lead
ers will continue to tackle 
the alcohol ordinance and 
VI tuition as well as intro
duce a collegiate readership 
program. 

Recently inducted m Stu
dent Government President 
Nate Green said summer 
involves a lot of planning fOT 
the fall, forcing UISG mem
bers to work on the several 
projects. 

Topping mSG's agenda is 
the Alcohol and Bar Commit
tee, which is designed to 
monitor the effectiveness of 
the 19-only ordinance passed 
by the City Council in May. 

VISG member Megan 
Heneke thinks the commit
tee will improve relations 
between local city officials 
and students. 

"Students are going to be 
on this committee, so we'll be 
able to have lots of input," 
she said. 

The ordinance, which will 
be implemented Aug. 1, will 

CITY 

Woman charged 
with stealing rings 

A Council Bluffs woman was 
arrested June 7 on second-degree 
theft charges dating from July 2001. 

Judith Marie Ross, 53, is accused of 
stealing three engagement and fash
ion-style rings from Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers, 101 S. Dubuque St, between 
July 1, 2001 , and Sept 13, 2001. 
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allow only those 19 years or 
older to enter the bars after 
10 p.m. , and it will fine 
establishments that break 
the law. 

UISG, bar/club owners, 
and some members of the 
community were able to fight 
off the proposed 21-only ordi
nance - which some commu
nity members insisted is the 
only solution to the underage 
and binge drinking problem 
in Iowa City. 

If no improvement is seen, 
the 21-only ordinance will be 
up for debate again next 
year. 

Not everyone on VISG is 
concentrating on alcohol this 
summer. Mayrose Wegmann, 
the mSG vice president, said 
she is preoccupied with the 
tuition increase issue, with 
her main task being to estab
lish a good relationship with 
local legislators. In November 
2002, the state Board of 
Regents approved a 19 percent 
increase in tuition and fees for 
the 2003-04 school year. 

"fm hoping that together 
we can come to a common 
goal of not having another 
tuition increase," she said. 

Court records show that on Sept. 
14,2001, Ross was allegedly caught 
attempting to pawn one of the three 
rings at Siegel's Jewelry & Loan Inc. 
of Cedar Rapids. Upon notiCing an 
inventory tag on the ring, Siegel's 
employees became suspicious and 
called Herteen & Stocker, Which was 
able to confirm that the ring was 
missing from its Inventory. 

"We didn't think they'd ever catch 
her," said Terry Dickens, a co-owner 

VISG's plan is to have a 
picnic at the end of the sum
mer at which legislators and 
VISG members could talk 
about the budget and come to 
an agreement. 

"I think it would be great 
to take them on a tour of the 
campus , show them what 
they're funding," Wegmann 
said. "I want to show them 
what is important to the 
students." 

Besides battling alcohol 
issues and tuition increases, 
student leaders also hope to 
implement the Collegiate 
Readership Program in the 
fall, which will allow stu
dents to get national news
papers for free. 

wIf we do this, there will be 
an increase of about $5 in the 
student activity fee," Green 
said. "But I really think this 
will be worthwhile if it 
means an improvement in 
readership around campus." 

The New York Times and 
USA Today programs are 
two options, but Green said 
UISG hasn't chosen one to 
implement. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER LAURA HouIEs At: 

LAUIIA-HOlMESOUIOWA.EDU 

of Herteen & Stocker. "We know 
they'd been looking for her." He said 
he believed that Ross probably 
slipped the rings Into her purse 
while looking at them in the store. 
According to court records, she was 
a frequent visitor at the jewelry 
store. 

Ross, whose preliminary hearing 
was selfor June 18, is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on a $7,500 bond. 

- by Inga Beyer 

Jewelry Restoration = Jewelry Preservation 

Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up an appointment 

_ginsbergl 
JEWELRY AND 08JECTS OF ART 

11 0 east washington street Iowa city, Iowa 319-35l-1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday-Friday, Sot. 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM 

in the year before and after - a 
rough indication of party activi
ty, Helling said. 

"You're not going to know how 
to gauge these statistics unless 
you get input from students and 
the police department," Green 
said, defending the proposed 
committee. 

Helling fielded questions from 
Councilor Irvin Pfab regarding 
how officials would arrive at a 
final decision of whether the 
ordinance was successful. 
Helling responded that it would 
require officials to make some 
sort of subjective decision, 
adding that they would compare 
percentages year to year without 
looking at law-enforcement num
bers, which could skew results. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said 
the council could use Green's 
proposed committee as a 
resource to determine the effec
tiveness of the ordinance in 
addition to Helling's proposals, 
adding that he was "delighted" 
to receive Green's ideas. 

The councilors will further 
discuss Green's suggestions at 
their June 23 meeting. 

E-MAIL DI REI'ORTER ANNIE SHUl'PY AT. 
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Applebee's puts 
lizard behind it 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Although business at 
Applebee's Neighborhood 
Grill & Bar in Coralville 
dwindled after a customer 
found a severed lizard head 
in a salad last month, busi
ness has picked up again, 
restaurant managers said. 

"It was a total turnarounB 
at the beginning, a few weeks 
after the incident," said man
ager Lindsey Clark. "But now 
it is back to normal , like it 
was before." 

She said that while busi
ness may have declined for a 
while, public support 
increased in the weeks follow
ing the May 2 incident. 

"Quite a few people have 
come in and praised us," she 
said. "They told us they 
understand that it was an 
accident and that they still 
enjoy Applebee's." 

An investigation proved that 
the lizard head found in a 
Santa Fe chicken salad was an 
isolated incident, said Ralph 
Wilmoth, the director of the 
Johnson County Department 
of Public Health. 

After reviewing the compa
ny's history and finding no pre
vious violations, and after 
thorough inspections of the 
restaurant's facilities and find
ing nothing "unusual," health
department officia1s concluded 
that Applebee's had not com
mitted any infractions that 
may have caused the incident. 

"It has been pretty much 
thoroughly reported that it 
was a fluke," Wilmoth said. 

Applebee's general manager 
Mike Rose declined to com
ment, saying the matter is wa 
done issue." 

The Uzard head found in the 
salad is undergoing tests at 
the UI Hygienic Laboratory for 
salmonella, a bacterium that 
causes food poisoning, and 
other infectious diseases. Fina1 
results have yet to be released. 

Wilmoth said that in his 
year-and-a-half tenure as the 
public-health director, there 
have been no other incidents 
such as this , nor does he 
believe any other incidents 
like Applebee's have occurred 
recently at other restaurants 
in the Iowa City area. 

Clark said that since the 
incident - which was linked 
to a small fence lizard becom
ing embedded in a head oflet
tuce that was cut up for sal
ads - Applebee's has started 
using pre-cut and pre-cleaned 
lettuce to prevent further 
occurrences of this nature, 
although Wilmoth said he 
doesn't know if cooking prac
tices have changed at other 
area restaurants. 

"Because everything is pre
cut and so tightly sealed, we 
don't have to deal with any
thing like that anymore," 
Clark said. "We are just extra 
careful right now." 
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Voters to decide fate 
of CR urban project 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Voters in Cedar 
Rapids will decide the fate today of a 
proposal to spend millions of dollars 
to attract tourists. business, jobs, and 
residents to a long-forgotten area 
south of downtown. 

The project, called RiverRun 
Development, calls for spending a 
mix of private, public, and Vision 
Iowa money on projects billed at 
$150 million. 

For months, critics and supporters 
in Cedar Rapids and throughout Linn 
County have been debating the pro
posal, seen by some as an unneces· 
sary tax burden and a much needed 
growth catalyst by others. 

"Voters have an important choice 
to make," said Mayor Paul Pate, who 
supports the measure. "We're at a 
critical crossroads. When you look at 
long-term development and planning, 
for the whole area, this is clearly the 
way to do ~." 

The question for voters is whether 
to endorse a one-cent local sales tax 
for a two-year period. The tax would 
generate an estimated $32 million in 
the city and $10 million countywide. 

The board for Vision Iowa has 
agreed to kick in $10.5 million as part 
of a matching arrangement. 

The rest comes from private 
sources, including two businesses 
that have announced plans to build or 
expand In the area. Developers have 
also announced plans to build a $15 
million hoteltwater park complex and 
to refurbish an abandoned building 
into loft apartments. 

The project also includes: 
~ A world-class white water 

ra1tlkayak course, with hiking trails. 
• A farmers' market that would 

remain throughout the year. 
• Improvements to roads, side

walks, and retail areas near the city's 
historic Czech Village. 
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:Attorney: Nelson 
.pondering appeal 
in manslaughter 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Phyllis Nelson, who was 
convicted of voluntary 
manslaughter in the death of 
her husband, filed a Notice of 
Appeal in 6th District Court 
in Linn County on May 20. 

She had been charged with 
first-degree murder of her 
husband, former UI medical

' school Executive Dean 
: Richard Nelson on Dec. 12, 
: 2001, when she stabbed him 
, in the chest with a black-han-

dled Oxo paring knife during 
an argument at his Cedar 
Rapids apartment. 

"I visited Phyllis in Mitchellville 
, [the Iowa 

Phyllis Nelson has at least 
90 days to decide whether she 
will appeal, a period that could 
increase if she is granted an 
extension. 

"[The file of appeal] pre
serves her options at this 
point," said Jerald Kinnamon, 
a Cedar Rapids attorney, "At 
this point, she is still deter
mining what options to pur
sue, if any." 

Kinnamon declined to com
ment on what grounds Nelson 
would argue any appeal to the 
Iowa Supreme Court. 

Nelson, who is being held at 
the Iowa Correctional Institu
tion for Women, was unavail
able to comment about her 
decision to file the appeal. 

women's prison] "Phyllis absolutely main-
, two to three tains that the whole incident 
, weeks ago and was accidental,' Kutmus said. 

discussed the Domestic problems allegedly 
appeal process began between the Nelsons 
with her," said when Richard Nelson began 
her attorney, having an affair with his 
William Kubnus. LA_~:"'&J administrative assistant, 
"I am encourag- Nelson Mary Jo Young, in September 
ing her to do it. I 2000. His wife gave him an 
think there was ultimatum on Dec. 11, 2000: 
an error byiliejudge in this case; I that he either end the affair 
say that [respectfully], but I think for good or she would divorce 
he screwed up." him, Phyllis Nelson testified 

Kutmus argued that Dr. during the trial. Richard Nel
Dale Buck, a Cedar Rapids son responded by returning to 
pathologist who conducted his Cedar Rapids apartment, 
the autopsy on Richard Nel- where he spent the night with 
son, was permitted to say over Young. 
Kutmus' objections that it About 5 a.m., Phyllis Nel
would require significant son showed up at his apart
force to penetrate the inter- ment, where Richard Nelson 
costal space (the area allegedly became violent 
between the ribs) in a person's toward her. According to her 
chest, which is where Richard testimony, she then ran to the 
Nelson was stabbed. kitchen and grabbed a knife 

"I objected to his testimony to protect herself; when turn
because he never conducted a ing a corner, she stabbed him. 
experiment, never read any Phyllis Nelson declined her 
tests that determined how much option for a jury trial, and the 
force was actually required, and case was tried before District 
he had never even seen the Court Judge Thomas Horan. 
knife," Kutmus said, adding Convicted of a Class C 
that he feels that allowing felony, Phyllis Nelson could 
Buck's testimony unfairly sup- spend up to 10 years in 
ported the prosecutor's claim prison, but she could be 
that Phyllis Nelson deliberately released in less than two 
stabbed her husband. years with good behavior. 

"Our state medical examiner Kutmus said she has a dis
showed that it hardly takes charge date of June 2005. 
any force," Kutmus said of pen- E-MAIL 01 REPORTER CHRISTINA EM Ar. 

etrating the intercostal space. DAILY-IOWANOUIOWA.EDU 
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A-MAZE-MENT 

Nle WynlafThe Dally Iowan 
Natalie Holmes enjoys the weather and the playground at College Green Park on Monday afternoon. 

High court backs Iowa on casino taxes : 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The U.S. 
Supreme Court on Monday 
upheld Iowa's system of taxing 
riverboat and racetrack casinos 
at two different rates, plugging 
what could have been a hole in 
the state's budget and opening 
the possibility of a windfall as 
large as $80 mimon. 

The high court said lawmak
ers have great flexibility to 
decide on a tax system that 
encourages various entities in a 
society and courts should rarely 
intervene. In making the deci
sion, the court reversed a 4-3 
Iowa Supreme Court decision 
overturning the tax system. 

"The Constitution grants legis
lators, not courts, broad authority 
[within the bounds of rationality] 
to decjde whom they wish to help 
with their tax laws and how much 
help those tax laws ought to pro
vide,~ the court said. 

State law taxes riverboat casi
nos at a 20 percent rate, but casi
nos at racetracks must pay a 

gradually increasing rate that 
eventually will reach 36 percent. 

The state Supreme Court said 
it was fundamentally unfair to 
tax essentially the same opera
tions at differing rates, but the 
U.S. Supreme Court disagreed. 
The state court ordered both type 
of casinos to pay the lower rate. 

"We feel very good about it 
today," said House Speaker 
Chris Rants, R-Sioux City, in 
an interview. 

"We're elated," said Attorney 
General 'Ibm Miller, who argued 
the case before the high court. 
"It's clear, it's straightforward, 
and it's from a unanimous court, 
and we couldn't ask for more." 

The ruling could allow the 
state to collect $80 million in 
back taxes because the land
based casinos have been pay
ing the lower rate since the 
state court's decision. In addi
tion, an annual drain of more 
than $100 million is avoided, 
Rants said. 

"We have to thoroughly ana
lyze the decision, but it certainly 
strengthens our hand," he said. 

"We should be getting all of our 
back taxes." 

Gov. Tom Vilsack issued a 
statement, saying the ruling 
"takes a tremendous amount of 
pressure off the ". budget for 
the state, ensuring that we 
have the resources to continue 
providing a good quality of life 
for Iowans." 

Lawmakers debated the.issue 
during this year's regular and 
special sessions. 

The Iowa House approved a 
deal negotiated with racetrack 
representatives, but it never 
was debated in the Senate. It 
would have allowed the race
track casinos to use growth in 

Tribe sets vote on 
attorney contract 

IOWA CITY (AP) - One of 
two tribal councils vying for con
trol of the Meskwaki government 
and casino in Tama has sched
uled a special election to decide 
whether to sever ties with a legal 
firm . 

gambling profits to lower their 
effective tax rates to 20 percent. 

Critics said they were confident 
the state eventually would win it's 
case and didn't like the idea giv
ing away some of the future 
growth in gambling profits. ~ 

The Supreme Court said 
there were political arguments 
both for and against the state's 
tax system, and those are the 
kind of arguments that ougHt 
to be se~led by elected official,s 
and not Judges. 

''Those two characterizations 
are the opposite side of the same 
coin," the court said. "Each 
reflects a rational way for a legis
lator to view the matter." 

in 1999, days after it was ousted ' 
by a group appointed by the 
tribe's hereditary chief. 

"From what we've been told, 
people don't feel like Dorsey & 
Whitney is representing the inter
ests of the tribe," said Thomas ' 
Jochum, a spokesman for the 
apPOinted council. 

Officials confirm 9 new cases of monkeypox 
The election was announced 

Monday after more than 300 
tribal members signed petitions 
asking for a referendum on the 
tribe's contract with Dorsey & 
Whitney of Des MOines, tribal 
officials said. 

Dennis Johnson, the Dorsey & 
Whitney attorney who has repre
sented the elected council in 
court, did not immediately return 
telephone messages left Monday. 

The referendum is the latest ! 

event in a leadership dispute now in 
ns third month - a dispute that led , BY THOMAS H. MAUGH II 

LOS ANGELES TlMES 

Nine new cases of suspected 
monkeypox were reported in the 
Midwest by state and federal 
health authorities Monday, 
bringing the tota] number of sus
pected victims to at least 37-

Only four of the cases have 
been confirmed to be monkeypox 
by genetic tests, but the disease is 
so distinct that it is likely most of 
the suspected cases actually have 
the virus, said Dr. Stephen 
Ostroff of the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

Meanwhile, state and federal 
officials are trying to track down 
other people who may have pur
chased diseased. pet prairie dogs, 
which are believed to be the 
source of the outbreak. 

None of the victims has died, 
and only seven have been hospi
talized, but authorities are tak
ing aggressive action to contain 
the epidemic for fear that the 
virus will obtain a permanent 
foothold in the United States, 
much like the West Nile virus did 
after a single case was identified 
in New York City in 1999. 

West Nile virus subsequently 
spread from coast to coast, infect-

ing nearly 4,200 people last year 
and killing 284. Although the 
monkeypox virus does not seem 
to be as infectious - and proba
bly not so lethal- authorities 
would like to stop it in its tracks. 

"Whenever you hear about a 
new virus being introduced, 
you have to be very concerned 
about the public-health threat, 
particularly when we know it 
is a virus that can produce 
severe disease, be transmitted 
from human to human, and set 
itself up in a persistent animal 
reservoir," Ostroff said. 

Monkeypox is closely related 
to the smallpox virus, but it is 
not so infectious or deadly. 
Normally, it is found only in 
the rain-forest countries of 
Western and Central Africa. 

Wisconsin officials were star
tled a few days after Mother's 
Day when 3-year-old Schyan 
Kautzer was hospitalized with a 
high fever, swollen glands, and 
red pustules over her body - a 
classic presentation of smallpox. 
Both of her parents also devel
oped a milder form of the disease. 

Scientists at the Marshfield 
Clinic quickly identified a virus 
that looked like a pox virus_ The 
CDC heard about the finding late 

LOOKING FOR A PHYSICIAN 
WHO CAN T.REAT YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY? 

The Family Doctor 
has just what you're looking for! 

• Serving patients of ~I ages 
• Same-day appointments 
• Evening appointments 
• Specializing In personalized healtbcare 
• Friendly & courteous staff 

Now ACCEPTING NEW PATIEN'{S 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 
Boanl-C.runed In FIIIlO, PnIctke 

M ~ 
CaD tor ... ppolatmellt 

248·0239 
1040 WW1am St., ste. D, 

The .... mU Doctor Towntrell Area, Iowa City 

Douglas C. PlzaclAssociated Press 
Jill COX, a member of the animal-care staff a1 the Hogle Zoo, shows 
off its giant Gambian rat Monday in Salt Lake City. 

on June 4 and immediately dis
patched a research team, which 
returned to Atlanta with samples 
June 6. By June 7, researchers at 
CDC had confirmed that the 
virus was monkeypox and made 
the information public, looking 
for other cases. 

As of Monday afternoon, there 
were 22 suspected cases in Wis
consin, 10 in Indiana, and five in 
I1Iinois. Ostroff said it is uvery 
1ikely~ that most of the sus-

pected cases will be confirmed. 
The cases were quickly linked 

to contact with prairie dogs and, 
in one case, a rabbit. The animals 
were traced back to a suburban 
Chicago business called Phil's 
Pocket Pets, which specializes in 
small, friendly rodents. 
Researchers now believe that the 
prairie dogs came into contact 
with a Gambian giant rat, also 
imported as a pet, which appar
ently carried the virus. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to partiCipate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times Including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pili. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Krlstl 
Followwlll at 356·4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwill@ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The firm was hired in April by 
the tribal council that was elected 

to the shutdown of the casino two 
weeks ago. 

GIVE YOUR DAD THE 

TIME OF DAY. 

This Father's Day show your dad how much 

he means to you with the gift of an elegant 

Rolex timepiece. No matter which style of 

Rolex you choose, you'll be giving a gift of 

lasting quality and durability. After all the 

time your dad has spent with you, give him 

the time of day, with a Rolex Oyster 

Perpetual Datejust. 

t 
BOLEX 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Downtown, Iowa City • 338·4212 
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Bush pushes House to Study: Film smoking affects kids 
BY EMMA ROSS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
- -

~O K -tax credit for kids 
BY JANET HOOK 

lOS ANGEill TIMES 

WASHINGTON - Stepping 
up pressure on balky House 
Republicans, the White House 
said on Monday that Presi
dent Bush wants to quickly 
sign legislation that would 
provide relief for low-income 
families that will not benefit 
from the new tax.-cut law. 

White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer, in comments 
that could undercut the 
efforts of GOP House leaders 
to link low-income relief to a 
broader tax-cut bill, indicated 
that Bush preferred a less
controversial Senate version 
to get the measure enacted as 
soon as possible. 

"His advice to the House 
Republicans is to pass [the Sen
ate bill], to send it to him so he 
can sign it," Fleischer said. "He 
under tands they're going to 
take a look at some other tax 
matters .... But he wants to 
make certain that this does not 
get slowed down, bogged down. 
He wants to sign it." 

Fleischer's comments, the 
White House's first extensive 
comments on the issue, clear
ly signaled Bush wants to 
dampen a controversy that 
flared immediately after he 
signed the $350 billion tax-cut 
package in late May. 

The law immediately 

increased from $600 to $1,000 
the tax credit millions of mid
dle-income families can take 
for each child. But it gave no 
per-child benefit to families 
making too Little to pay feder
al income taxes - even 
though such benefits, in the 
form of direct checks, were to 
be provided in the years to 
come under the initial tax-cut 
law pushed through Congress 
in 200L 

That omission was support
ed by conservatives who want 
to target relief to those who 
pay federal income taxes. But 
it sparked intense criticism 
from Democrats and liberal 
activists, who argued that the 
working poor - who pay 
other kinds of taxes -
deserved some relief as well. 

Bowing to criticism, the Sen
ate last week passed a bill that 
would provide families earning 
from $10,500 to $26,625 annu
ally with federal checks com
parable with the tax credit for 
the more affiuent, beginning 
with checks of as much as $400 
later this year. 

The bill also included a new 
benefit for upper-income fami
lies, by increasing to $150,000 
from $llO,OOO the income 
level at whkh couples' eligibil
ity for the per-child credit 
begins to phase out. 

'Ib pay for the $10.5 billion the 
bill would cost, the Senate meas-

ure proposes extending customs 
fees that are due to expire. 

The bill passed the Senate, 
94-2. Despite that overwhelm
ing support, House Republicans 
have said they would not ruh
ber-stamp the measure simply 
to quell liberal criticism. 

House Majority Leader 'Ibm 
DeLay, R-Texas, said he would 
consider expanding the child 
credit only as part of broader 
tax-cut legislation. House 
GOP leaders have been 
preparing a measure that 
could cost $80 billion or more 
over the next decade; it would 
probably include a provision to 
make permanent the $1,000 
tax credit, which is now sched
uled to drop to $700 in 2005. 

Fleischer on Monday said, 
"We'll work with the House, 
the House's ideas, but the 
president thinks at its core 
what the Senate has done is 
the right thing to do, a good 
thing to do." 

One senior House aide com
plained that the White House 
was reacting too defensively to 
the flap. And the aide suggested 
the House may not proceed on 
child-credit legislation as swift.. 
Iy as the White House would 
like, saying, "We are going to do 
this methodically, and do the 
right thing, and cut taxes for 
people who pay taxes." 
TIME~ WRITER EDw/1I CHEll CDIITlUBIJTED TO 

THIS REPORT. 

LONDON - Youngsters who 
watch movies in which actors 
smoke a lot are three times more 
likely to take up the habit than 
those exposed to less smoking on
screen, a new study of American 
adolescents suggests. 

The study, published Thesday 
on the Web site of the medical 
journal TIw lAncet, provides the 
strongest evidence to date that 
smoking depicted in movies 
encourages adolescents to start 
smoking, according to some 
experts. Others said they remain 
unconvinced. 

Many studies have linked 
smoking in films with increased 
adolescent smoking, but this is 
the first to assess children before 
they start smoking and track 
them over time. 

The investigators concluded 
that 52 percent of the youngsters 
in the study who smoked started 
entirely because of seeing movie 
stars smoke on screen. 

"This effect is stronger than 
the effect of traditional cigarette 
advertising and promotion, 
which accounts for only 34 per
cent of new experimentation," 
said Stanton Glantz, a professor 
of medicine at the Institute for 
Health Policy Studies at the Uni
versity of California-San Francis
co, who was not connected with 
the research. 

However, Paul Levinson, a 
media theorist at Fordham 
University in New York noted 
that there are many reasons 
people start smoking and that 
the study could not accurately 
determine how important each 
factor is. 

This effect is stronger than the 
effect of traditional cigarette 

advertising and promotion, which 
accounts for only 34 percent of new 

experimentation. 
Stanton Gantz, 

professor of medicine at the Institute for Health Policy 
Studies at the University of California-San Fransisco 

"It's the kind of thing we 
should be looking at but ... the 
fact that two things seem to be 
intertwined doesn't mean that 
the first causes the second," said 
Levinson, who was not involved 
in the study. "What we really 
need is some kind of experimen
tal study where there's a con
trolled. group." 

The Motion Picture Association 
of America, which rates movies 
and represents the movie indus
try, had no immediate comment. 

The research, conducted by sci
entists at Dartmouth Medical 
School, involved 2,603 children 
from Vermont and New Hamp
shire schools between the ages of 
10 and 14 at the start of the study 
in 1999 and had never smoked a 
cigarette at the time they were 
recruited. 

The adolescents were asked at 
the beginning of the study which 
movies they had seen from a list 
of 50 movies released between 
1988 and 1999. 

Investigators counted the 
number of times smoking was 
depicted in each movie and 
determined how many smok-

ing incidents each of the ado
lescents had seen. Exposure 
was categorized into four 
groups, with the lowest level 
involving between zero and 
531 occurrences of smoking 
and the highest involving 
between 1,665 and 5,308 inci
dents of smoking. There were 
approximately 650 adolescents 
in each exposure group. 

Within two years, 259 - 10 
percent - of the youths reported 
they had started to smoke or had 
at least taken a few puffs. 

Twenty-two of those exposed to 
the least on-screen smoking took 
up the habit, compared with 107 
in the highest exposure group -
a fivefold difference. 

However, after taking into 
account factors known to be 
linked with starting smoking, 
such as sensation-seeking, rebel
liousness, or having a friend or 
relative who smokes, the real 
effect was reduced to a threefold 
difference. 

The researchers also conclud
ed 52 percent of the startup in 
smoking could be attributed to 
the movies. 

NATION 

Rumsfeld to thank 
Portugal on Iraq 

paintings, many of them streetscapes 
and village scenes. He is believed to 
have given the watercolors to 
Hoffman, who was convicted at the 
Nuremberg war trials as a Nazi profi
teer. Hoffman died in 1957. 

In tie, high court allows more Agent Orange suits 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Portugal 
Is getting a public thank you from 
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
for Its support of the U.S.-led war in 
Iraq, an unpopular campaign In 
much of the rest of Europe. 

Rumsfeld flew Monday to Lisbon, 
starting a four-day European trip on 
which half of the time was scheduled 
to show appreciation to nations that 
backed the war diplomatically but 
didn't send troops. 

The Defense secretary's itinerary 
features stops in Albania to discuss 
a range of issues Including the 
Balkan nation's aspirations for NATO 
membership, and Germany to speak 
to students at a U.S.-sponsored 
defense school, before attending a 
NATO meeting in Brussels, Belgium. 

Rumsfeld was to meet today with his 
Portuguese counterpart, Paulo Portas. 

The Lisbon stop is in response to an 
invitation from Portas, who is trying to 
figure out how he can re-equip the out
dated Portuguese armed forces despite 
a recession and cash problems. 

Portugal is pursuing Iraqi recon
struction contracts. It is also lobbying 
for a NATO regional command head
Quarters to be installed at Oeiras, out
side Lisbon. Portugal's European 
Union commiSSioner, Antonio 
Vitorino, is in the running for the 
NATO secretary-general post when it 
becomes vacant later this year. 

Portugal's Prime Minister Jose 
Durao Barroso had a working lunch 
with President Bush on June 6. 

It also is trying to negotiate the 
purchase of six new Hercules C-
130J transport planes from 
Lockheed Martin Corp. and three 
frigates from either the United 
States, France, or the Netherlands. 

Though Portugal did not provide 
military help for the Iraq war, it plans 
to send approximately 100 police 
there to help with security and 
humanitarian aid distribution. 

Judge rules U.S. can 
keep Hitler artwork 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal 
judge has ruled that the U.S. govern
ment can keep four watercolors 
signed by Adolf Hitler and millions of 
photographs taken by the Nazi dicta
tor's personal photographer, ending a 
20-year dispute over their ownership. 

The case began in 1983, when 
Billy Price of Houston, who collects 
Nazi memorabilia, joined the heirs of 
Hitler photographer and friend 
Heinrich Hoffman and filed suit to 
obtain the paintings and photos. 
They charged that the materials were 
illegally seized by the U.S. Army near 
the end of World War II. 

U.S. District Judge Henry Kennedy 
Jr. ruled on May 30 that Price and the 
Hoffman heirs waited too long to 
reopen the case. He also ruled that the 
govemment could keep a photo archive 
of some 2.5 million photographs, some 
of which were used in the Nuremberg 
trials after World War II. 

Hitler, who early in life had wanted 
to study fine arts, is believed to have 
created thousands of drawings and 

Gov't says stun guns 
suitable on planes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Transportation Security Administration 
says non-lethal stun guns could be 
allowed on airplanes as another layer 
of secu rlty. 

In a report to Congress, the 
agency said electronic shock devices 
could be an effective deterrent 
against hijackers. But It deferred a 
decision on whether to approve 
requests by United Airlines and 
Mesa Air Group to let their pilots 
carry the weapons. 

Mesa Air Group operates America 
West Express, US Airways Express, 
and Mesa Airlines. 

"We see electrical shock devices as 
having the potential to contribute to 
our layers of security, but when ~ 
comes to deploying any weapons sys
tems on aircraft, we owe it to the trav
eling public to make sure we do it safe
~," transportation-agency spokesman 
Robert Johnson said Monday. 

Un~ed and Mesa are the only air
lines that have asked the agency for 
permission to arm pilots with stun 
guns. In considering the proposals, 
the department needs to come up with 
rules on who will be trained to use the 
weapons, what kind of training will be 
required, and whether the stun guns 
will be stored in cockpits or cabins. 

United spokesman Jeff 
McAndrews said the airline would 
continue to work with the agency. 
"We're happy that progress contin
ues to be made in Implementing the 
use of Tasers in aircraft," he said, 
using a brand name for the weapon. 

Mesa also expects to push for
ward, said airline spokeswoman 
Crystal Houston. 

Congress created the transportation 
agency after the Sept. 11 attacks and 
gave ~ the power to decide whether to 
allow pilots to carry guns or non-lethal 
weapons. After the department decid
ed against arming pilots, Congress 
overrode the Bush administration and 
enacted a law allowing pilots to volun
teer to carry guns. Several dozen have 
been trained and are carrying guns in 
the cockpit. 

Rep. John Mica, R-Fla., the chair
man of the House aviation subcom
mittee, supports whatever means 
are necessary to ensure the safety 
and security of the f~ing public, said 
his spokesman, Gary Burns. 

John Mazor, spokesman for the Air 
Line Pilots Association, said stun guns 
can make a cockpit more secure but 
are no replacement for lethal weapons. 

"Our main concern is that we 
don't want it to be transformed into 
a replacement for arming pilots," 
Mazor said. 

On June 6, the agency sent 
Congress the report saying stun guns 
could be allowed. Johnson said the 
look at stun guns was part of a study 
of all kinds of non-lethal weapons, 
including chemical systems. 

BY GINA HOLLAND 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court kept alive hopes 
of cancer-stricken Vietnam vet
erans who want to recover dam
ages for Agent Orange exposure, 
deadlocking Monday in a case 
that has implications for anyone 
who mlBSeS out on a settlement 
of a class-action lawsuit. 

Businesses had anxiously 
awaited a clear-cut decision from 
the court on when - or how -
old class-action settlements can 
be reopened. 

Instead, justices deadlocked 
4-4 on a case involving two vet
erans who blame Agent 
Orange for their cancer but got 
sick too late to claim a piece of 
the $180 million settlement 
with makers of the chemical in 
1984. The non-decision allows 
veterans to pursue lawsuits 
claiming they were wrongfully 
shut out of the settlement. 

The ninth court member, Jus
tice John Paul Stevens, did not 
give a reason for recusing him
self, but his only son was a Viet
nam veteran who apparently 
sulfered from cancer before his 
death in 1996. 

'fie votes are rare, though the 
court had another just six 
months ago on a major wetlands-

protection case. When ties occur, 
the ruling from the previous 
court that considered the case 
takes effect. Monday's tie left 
undisturbed a lower court ruling 
that found the veterans were not 
adequately represented in the 
Agent Orange settlement, which 
included no cash for people who 
got sick after 1994. 

"A lot of veterans have been 
waiting for 10 years to hear this; 
their rights are vindicated," said 
Gerson Smoger of Oakland, 
Calif., the attorney for the two 
veterans. 

New York attorney Andrew 
Frey, who represents Dow 
Chemical Co., said it's important 
for companies to have finality in 
class-action settlements or they 
may be wary about settling 
future cases out of court. 

"It's very frustrating for the 
companies to lose it 44 and not 
know why they lost," said Frey, 
who predicts the issue will be 
back at the high court eventually. 

The court issued a brief, 
unsigned opinion. It ordered 
more consideration on the 
proper venue for claims of vet
eran Joe Isaacson, a vice prin
cipal in Irvington, N.J. Justices 
left undisturbed a decision 
allowing the lawsuit of Daniel 
Stephenson, a retired helicop
ter pilot living in Florida. 

Both men claim their cancers 
are related to Agent Orange, 
used in the 1960s and 1970s to 
clear dense jungle foliage that 
provided cover for enemy forces. 

Companies that made the 
herbicide Agent Orange 
thought their liability ended. 
with the class-action settle
ment. Dow, Monsanto Co., and 
other companies tried to reach 
veterans with ads in local and 
national newspapers and 
magazines. They also dispute 

that illnesses reported by 
aging vets are related to the 
chemical. 

Susan &miak, a law professor 
at Boston University School, 
said challenges to class-actions 
are important to all people. 

"There's almost no American 
who hasn't been in a class action, 
whether you know it or not -
whether it's a computer you 
bought, or rental charges on 
your car, or an insurance policy," 
she said. 

If §o, Do You Hav 
VOLUNTEERS, 
12 year§ or older, 
are Invited to 
partll:lpate In an 

ASTHMA 

ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics to 
compare to asthma medications. 
50me subjects may receive placebo 
(Inactive) medications. Compensation 
available. Please call 335·7555 or 
356·7883 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday for 
more Infonnatlon. 
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NEWS 

Israel begins razing outposts End finally in sight 
for Old Capitol suit 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

that made up the Neve Erez 
South outpost near the Palestin
ian town ofRamallah. 

The military pulled down a 
water tower at the Amona out
post. More than 100 people -
mainly children - from a nearby 
Jewish settlement rushed over 
and blocked the road with stones 
and a hwnan chain, preventing 
soldiers from hauling the 15-foot
tall tower away on a truck. 

"Ariel Sharon is an old man 
who changed his way, and now 
he has surrendered to terror," 
said Daniel Cassuto, a resident 
of the nearby Ofra settlement. 

An army statement said 
unauthorized structures were 
removed from five outposts on 
Monday. Israel Radio said early 
today that four others were dis
mantled, one by settlers. All 
were uninhabited. 

Settlers said they would put up 
stiffer resistance at several popu
lated outposts slated for removal. 

"We have thousands, even 
tens of thousands, who are ready 
to fight: said settler leader Adi 
Mintz, adding that the struggle 
would be nonviolent. 

Approximately 220,000 set
tlers live in 150 settlements in 
the West Bank and Gaza, lands 
occupied by Israel in the 1967 
war and claimed by the Pales
tinians for their future state. 
The outposts generally are set 
up on hills near an established 
settlement in hopes of providing 

a basis for a larger enclave. 
Palestinians were not 

impressed by Monday's actions. 
"Sharon is playing a game of 

deception through the evacua
tion of some of the empty trail
ers in order to give legitimacy to 
the tens of settlements he estab
lished," Cabinet Minister Yasser 
Abed Rabbo said. 

In violence Monday, Israeli 
soldiers shot and killed two 
Palestinians in an exchange of 
fire near the Jewish settlement 
of Netzarim in central Gaza 
after nightfall, the military said. 

At last week's summit, 
Abbas called for an end to 
attacks on Israelis, but mili
tants rebuffed that by raiding 
an army post in Gaza on Sun
day and killing four soldiers. 
Three militants were killed. 

"We must do our utmost to 
end the bloodshed ... and con
tinue with the political process 
so we can convince the world 
that this is our path," Abbas 
said on Monday in response. 

In his first news conference 
since taking office April 30, 
Abbas said the road map, which 
envisions an end to 32 months 
of violence and creation of a 
Palestinian state by 2005, was 
the only way to get Israel to free 
Palestinian prisoners, ease 
travel restrictions and stop 
demolishing homes. 

"I am trying to ease the suf
fering of the Palestinian people 
and get a foothold on the path 
that will lead us to a Palestin
ian state," he said. 

Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat had joined in the criti-

Hygienic Lab ready 
as Iowa SARS tester 

SARS 
Continued from Page 1A 

drawings and nasal and respira
tory specimens to stool samples, 
the first 50 tests from the lab 
will be sent to the CDC to deter
mine the most effective method 
to detect the fatal disease. 

"We would be ready if this 
turns out to be a respiratory 
disease that comes hack during 
winter. We will be better pre
pared," Gilchrist said. 

Symptoms of SARS include 
dry cough, increased tempera
ture, headaches, a feeling of dis
comfort, and body aches. 

Although no cases have been 

reported in Iowa, the World 
Health Organization estimates 
that there have been 8,404 
SARS infections and 779 deaths 
due to the virus worldwide. 

"The results of the WHO and 
other organizations indicate 
that the outbreak is waning a 
bit," Gilchrist said. 

DesJardin said that although 
SARS has created a public 
scare, "worldwide, the incidence 
of SARS is decreasing; it's com
ing under control." 

"On a global scale, fewer than 
1,000 people have died," she 
said. "SARS is scary because it's 
new and unknown." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER OiRI5TY 8. LOGAN Ar. 

CHRISTY-LOGAN@UIOWA.EDU 

Misplaced '5' pumps 
up some phone bills 

PHONE BILLS 
Continued from Page lA 

"Most people just assumed it 
was a mistake, so that was 
good," he said. 

Brenda Carey, Evans' admin
istrative assistant, had to field 
hundreds of the calls question
ing the May bills, but she says 
the callers weren't angry. 

"Everyone was very under
standing and chuckled it off," 
she said. "We have a lot of good 
people out there." 

No administrators see the stu
dent bills once they are printed 
and ready to be mailed out, but 
Evans said that someone should 
have noticed that the total 
charges were 100 times more 
than they should have been. 

He and his staff noticed the 
en-or on June 1, before most stu
dents saw their bills. They post-

ed information to the office's 
Web site and changed the 
department's voice mail to 
address calls about the erro
neous bills. 

DI junior Rennice Sherard 
received a $90 bi1l for a few 
short calls she made to friends. 

"This has to be wrong," she 
said. "I thought it must be a 
misprint." Sherard didn't try to 
ca]] the telecommunications 
department and didn't pay the 
bill until she learned more 
about why the calling rate was 
inflated. 

Although the university can 
change the telecommunications 
rates, Evans said, the telecom
munications department would 
give students notification first. 

Students can now access their 
updated university hills online 
on ISIS. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER 5_ RllCIts Ar. 

SARAH-~EICICSOUIOWA.EDU 

Kelch to return to roots 
KELCH 

Continued from Page lA 

AB part of his reorganization 
of university administration, 
Skorton announced that Kelch's 
position will not be filled. 
Rather, his duties will be divid
ed between Robillard and 
Donna Katen-Bahensky, the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics CEO. 
Both will report directly to Sko
rton on all matters concerning 
potential conflicts within the 
university's health-care system. 

Skorton said, however, that 
Kelch 's position may be 

restored in the "unforeseen 
future" pending the progress of 
the new transition. 

"We will be able to maintain 
exce])ent health services, 
although Vice President Kelch 
sure will be missed," Skorton said 

Kelch's wife, Jeri, said she 
shares her husband's sentiments 
about leaving Iowa City but looks 
forward to being able to see their 
two grandchildren in Michigan. 

"We've really loved our time 
[in Iowa City]," she said, thank
ing the people for maldng this 
"a truly wonderful home." 

E-MAIL 01 ~EPORTER SrACIIY ROSSMAN AT. 

STACEV-ROSSMANOUIOWA.EOU 

LeHerls PltaraklslAssociated Press 
A youth from a Jewish settlement on Monday reads from a prayer 
book as others, background, block the way of Israeli forces after 
the troops took down a water tower. 

cism of the summit, but Abbas 
said Monday he coordinated 
every move with Arafat. 

Under the road map, Israel 
has to dismantle dozens of out
posts established since Sharon 
came to power in March 2001. 
According to Peace Now, there 
are 102 outposts with 1,000 resi
dents, including 62 built in the 
past two years. Israeli and U.S. 
officials also say there are about 
100 outposts, most built since 
March 2001. 

Israel TV said the government 
has listed 94 outposts, but did not 
give a breakdown of those built 
before and after March I, 2001. 

Sharon, a major settlement 
builder, never promised explicitly 
to remove all the outposts and has 

acknowledged he has differences 
with the United States on the 
issue. His aides have said a dis
tinction would be made between 
outposts considered legal and ille
gal, suggesting there would be 
less than full compliance. 

Army commanders met Mon
day with settler leaders, gave 
them a list of outposts - 15, 
mostly uninhabited ones, accord
ing to media reports - and 
asked them to remove the sites 
voluntarily. Settlers said they 
would not cooperate. 

"If we are evacuated, we'll 
return the night after and 
establish 10 new outposts," said 
Yehoshua Mor-Yosef, a settler 
spokesman. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Add Unlimited Coast-To-Coast Walkie-Talkie 
to any current or new plan for just '10 a month.' 
See nextel.comlnationwide for national rollout schedule. 

NATIONAL 12.000 MINUTES PLUS 
5,500 Direct Connect Walkie-Talkie Minutes 
5,500 Cellular Nights & Weekend Minutes 
1,000 Anytime Cellular Minutes 
PLUS 
UNLIMITED Nationwide Long Distance 
UNLIMITED Two-Way Messaging 

per month, plus taKes and fees 

MALL 
Continued from Page 1A 

trial will finally put to rest 
property-ownership rights of 
the 22-year-old facility. 

Augie Landis of Whitfield 
and Eddy PLC will represent 
Freemont in the upcoming 
litigation. 

"The debt has matured and 
hasn't been repaid," he said. 
"What we would like to see 
happen is a transfer of title to 
the creditors." 

A recent assessment placed 
the man's property value at 
$10.2 million if every outlet 
were filled, putting the mall's 
price tag below the amount 
owed. Landis went on to say 
that because the property 
value was less than the debt 
still owed, the Old Capital 
ABsociates wouldn't have the 
money to pay back the loan. 

If the case is resolved in favor 
ofFreemont, the mall will go to 
a sheriff's sale, which is an 
open bid for the property. 

However, the case may not 
be clear-cut. 

Attorney John Titler of 
Cedar Falls said it's not uncom
mon for money being lent to be 
allocated in three stages: initial 
funding for purchase, money 
for improvements, and funding 
for interim endeavors. 

"The allegations are that 
Freemont didn't honor all 
obligations," the bankruptcy 
council said. «The argument 
is about the way the mort-

gage funding was cut." 
Titler represented the Old 

Capital Associates in a bankrupt;. 
cy filing that was overturned in 
one week in October 2002. 

Attorneys defending the Old 
Capital Associates, from Shut;. 
tleworth & Ingersoll PLC, could 
not be reached for comment. 

A third, neutral party was 
introduced to proceedings in 
September 2001. 

"We take over entire owner
ship of properties," said John 
Waldbawn, the executive vice 
president of Grubb & EllisIMid
American Pacific Realty. "The 
reason we do this is to work 
with either the owner [Old Cap
ital Associates] or the bar 
lender [Freemont] to focus on 
improvements." 

Grubb & Ellis was legally 
assigned interim management 
of the mall, and it oversees the 
property today. While the out
come of the trial is unknown, 
Waldbaum gave a prediction 
based on his experience. 

"It's typical that the lender 
ends up with the land," he said. 

Even though ownership may 
change hands after the resolu
tion of the trial, the mall's store
fronts aren't concerned. 

"They keep telling us that 
it's not going to affect the ten
ants," said Gamel's manager 
Chad Dreier. 

Nathan Bowman, the man
ager ofUniversitees, said, "I'm 
not worried at all. Nothing is 
going to change." 

E'MAIL DI REPO~TER JEROO UUPOlD Ar. 

JERODLEUPOLD@HOTMAIL.COM 
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Editorial 

'Partial birth' ban should not 
stand without health exemption 

The debate over a procedure that critics label 
"partial birth abortion" has been fueled more by 
emotion than reason, which is understandable 
considering the gruesome nature of a practice 
opponents also call "infanticide." 

An eager President Bush will soon sign a bill 
banning the procedure that sped through 
Congress with overwhelming support. The bill 
was approved by the Senate in March and 
passed by the Hou e last week, 282 -139. 

The ban would be the first restriction on 
abortion procedures since the Supreme Court's 
controversial 1973 Roe u. Wade decision. 
Medically, the term "partial-birth abortion" 
doesn't exist, but it is defined by the bill as a 
procedure in which "the fetus is killed after the 
entire fetal head is outside the body of the 
mother," which the medical profession calls 
intact dilation and extraction. 

Unlike previous versions of the bill, the new 
measure provides exceptions when women's 
lives are at risk but not if their health is at risk. 
The Supreme Court overturned a similar law in 
Nebraska, but it has upheld bans in Georgia, 
Kansas, New Mexico, and Utah that allow for 
the procedure to protect a woman's health. 

Those state laws ban the procedure at 24 
weeks into a pregnancy, a specification this bill 
lacks. Supporters of the current bill say it pro
tects the lives of viable fetuses - those able to 
survive outside the womb. However, the proce
dure can be done as early as 16 weeks into a 
pregnancy. Fetuses aren't medically able to 
survive outside the uterus until at least 22 

weeks, but that is usually followed by intensive 
medical care and a high probability of serious 
medical complications. 

In some medical cases, the procedure is a 
woman's best choice to preserve her health and 
ability to carry children when abnormalities 
and defects, such as hydrocephaly, are detected 
late in a pregnancy. Without an exemption for 
such circumstances, the law will not and should 
not be upheld by the Supreme Court. 

Simply put, doctors should decide matters of 
health. This law could put physicians in the 
undesirable position of weighing their patients' 
health against possible legal repercussions, 
including up to two years of incarceration for 
performing the soon-to-be illegal procedure. A 
physician might determine a woman's life to be 
in danger, while another doctor, or worse - a 
jury - might disagree. Medical professionals, 
not Congress, should draw that line. 

Many clinics don't even perform the proce
dure because the majority of abortions are 
performed much earlier in the pregnancy. At 
the Emma Goldman Clinic in Iowa City, more 
than a third of the abortions are performed in 
the first three to four weeks of a pregnancy, 
said Executive Director Karen Kubby. Eighty 
percent are done within the first three 
months. 

Even if the law does pass the legal mustard 
with the Supreme Court, Congress will have 
done a disservice to the women of America, 
putting itself and the courts between the 
patient and her doctor. 

Quoteworthy 
"Quite a few people have come in and praised us. They told us they understand 

that it was an accident and that they still enjoy Applebee's." 

Guest Opinion 

Applebee's Manager Lindsey Clark, 

on the lizard head found in a salad ealier this spring. 

Formal investigation needed 
to sort out the facts after Iraq 

President Bush declared last wants to conduct a mere review Africa. How did Bush come to rely 
week In Qatar that I raq was a big rather than a formal investigation on those documents for his Slate of 
country but that the truth about or public hearing into intelligence the Union speech in January? 
hidden Iraqi weapons of mass on Iraq on the eve of war. A review The Washington Post has 
destruction would be discovered. would simply amount to inspecting reported that Cheney and his top 
His words, however, did not slow documents submitted by the CIA. aide, Lewis Libby, made numer-
the barrage of innuendo, rumor, Roberts' reason is that the admin- ous visits to the CIA before the 
and revelations about the admin- Istration deserves more time to Iraq war and that analysts felt 
istration's handling of prewar search for weapons. But the longer browbeaten to fall In line with 
intelligence about such weapons. Congress delays investigating, the worst-case assessments of Iraqi 

Did Secretary of State Colin more allegations will swirl around weapons programs and links to AI 
Powell, as reported in Britain, the intelligence agencies, further Qaeda. If true, those reports help 
meet secretly right before the weakening their credibility. explain why U.S. soldiers are 
war with British Foreign Minister Only a formal investigation has 

reduced to offering $3 rewards to 
Jack Straw to voice skeptiCism a chance of providing a dispassion-

local residents for information 
about the quality of intelligence? ate and authoritative report about 

about weaponry. 
Old Vice President Dick Cheney's what actually occurred during the 

Sen. John W. Warner, R-Va., 
staff supply Powell'S staff with run-up to the war. As it stands, it is 

plans to hold hearings in his Armed slipshod information about open season for former intelligence 
weapons on the eve of Powell's analysts to take potshots at CIA Services Committee, but it's the job 

U.N. address? Director George Tenet and for the of the Senate Intelligence 

Every word of those whispers CIA and Defense Department to try Committee to exercise direct over-

might be without substance, but to shift responsibility to each other. sight. Shirking that responsibility 

unless an authoritative investigator Some helpful steps are already does no one any favors, least of all 

sorts them out, no one will know being taken. President Bush's own the intelligence agencies them-

for sure. Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board selves and their ability to identify 

Unfortunately, Sen. Pat Roberts, is looking into forged documents new threats to national security. 

R-Kan., the chairman of the Senate that claimed Iraq was attempting to this editorial appeared In the 
Intelligence Committee, says he purchase enriched uranium in Los Angeles Tim" 

The iron fist of date-rape happiness 
With an Iron Fist, We WiLL Lead 

Humanity to Happiness. 
- sign at the main gate of a 
labor/concentration camp in the 

Soviet Gulag during the time of Lenin. 
So here we all are, basking in the glory of 

the American Empire, luxuriating in the 
glow that only winning a war and securing a 
safe and prosperous future can provide. 

Well, perhaps not all of us. If you're one of 
the 2 million or so Americans who lost her or 
bis job since George W. took over and started 
cutting taxes, it might be a bit difficult to do 
any basking. Basking implies a sense of 
leisure and comfort, which is rather the 
antithesis of losing a job. Basking is pesky 
that way. 

Details, details. The rest of us are luxuri
ating, which is kind of like gelling, only 
without the TV ads featuring the kind of 
swell-bodied people who would be distressed 
to discover a thought in their heads. 
("Omigod, rve been, like, infected with an 
idea. Quick - call the brain surgeon.") 

And such basking it is. There's peace and 
harmony and liberation in Iraq. Never mind 
the continued looting and chaos, not to men
tion the lack of water and electricity. Details, 
details. Never mind that U.S. forces didn't 

On the Spot 

are targeting such "moderate" 
Democrats as Rep. Charlie 
Stenholm of Texas - or, as 
Norquist put it: "It is exactly the 
Stenholms of the world who will 
disappear ... the moderate 
Democrats. They will go so that 
no Texan need grow up thinking 
that being a Democrat is accept
able behavior." 

bother to protect Iraq's 
nuclear facilities from looters, 
so now some Iraqis are using 
drums that once contained 
radioactive waste for storing 
water and food. Details, etc. 
Iraq is yesterday's news. 
People with foresight are look
ing at Iran with that certain 
gleam in their eyes (Boom 
goes Baghdad, boom Tehran, 
as Randy Newman might 
sing). 

And there's a new sense of 
bipartisanship in 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

In case we missed the point, 
Norquist, once an adviser to 
Newt Gingrich, also said, 
"Bipartisanship is another 

Washington. Just ask Dubya, 
who said so late last month in a campaign 
speech. Of course - not to get into the 
details, details - he forgot to tell Grover 
Norquist, a right-wing ideologue whom 
Paul Krugman of the New York Times 
describes as one of the most powerful 
Republicans in Washington. 

In speaking to the Denuer Post in late May 
about the rancorous redistricting fights in 
Colorado and Texas, Norquist said: "We are 
trying to change the tones in the state capitals 
- and turn them toward bitter nastiness and 
partisanship." In this effort, the Republicans 

name for date rape." 
I don't know about you, hut "date rape" is 

not what I had in mind when contemplating 
basking in the glow, etc. 

But it's thinking like that that made this 
country great. I guess. It's thinking like that 
that helped the Senate Republicans ram 
through Dubya's tax cut for the rich while cut
ting out the child tax credit for the working 
poor. The Democrats immediately embarrassed 
the Republicans by pointing out that they were 
helping the wealthy while screwing the poor, 
so the Senate Republicans belatedly passed a 
tax-credit bill. However, House Majority 
Leader 'Ibm DeLay said the House would only 

pass the credit if the rich got another round of 
tax cuts (apparently, in the GOP Book of 
Psalms, the rich should never be taxed - it 
hurts their feelings). The White House jumped 
in Monday afternoon, saying the tax credit 
should be passed now. 

Of course, you'd be excused for wondering, 
If the Bush administration is so gung-ho 
about child tax credits for the working poor 
now, why didn't the Bush people include the 
credits in its original tax cut? 

Good question. Not one that the emperor 
or his handlers are prone to answer, however 
- they didn't discover the issue until the 
Democrats embarrassed them. 

And, in case you were wondering, under 
Dubya's tax plan, the top 1 percent will get 
28 percent of the cut; 60 percent will get 8 
percent. If you note this fact, the emperor 
says you're engaging in "class warfare." It is 
not class warfare, of course, to practice 
socialism for the rich and ignore the working 
poor. 

Thus we go luxuriating toward peace, 
prosperity, date rape, whatever. 

Bask on, America. The spirit of Lenin is 
alive and well. 

.... u EU.IOT IS A 01 COLUMNIST. 

What do you think of the bill that would ban 'partial-birth abortion'? 

"I agree 
because it's 
practically a fuIJ 
grown baby by 
that time and 
hould have the 

option to live." 

Tlnl Petel10n 
UI junior 

" I agree with it 
for the most 
part, but for cer
lai n ellceptions, 
the decision 
hould be left up 

to the doctor." 

" The ban is 
just a foot in the 
door for the gov
ernment 10 ban 
all abortion ." 

Dllek DOllfUYU.ever 
Iowa city resident 

I , 

" Partial-birth " [ totally agree 
abortions aren't with the ban 
right, but it because you 
should be the shouldn't abon a 
doctor's choice child after the 
and not the gov- firsllhree 
ernment's." months." 
Erin Brodel1on Sunllnl Fot.d.r 
Iowa City resident UI graduate student 
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For all this album's discontent, Hail to the Thief is an optimistic work 

Post-sardonic Radiohead 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Our parents had the Beatles and Pink 
Floyd. 

And in the same way that Sgt. Pepper's 
and Dark Side of the Moon will never go 
unappreciated, Radiohead's latest, Hail to 
the Thief(Capitol} is an album that will be 
put into perspective as an important 
statement on the possibilities of postmod
ern rock 'n'roll. 

Articulated 
from a midpoint ~!1W;~11Ii: 
between the pseu
do-prog grandeur 
of OK Computer 
and glitchy isola
tion of follow-ups 
Kid A and Amne
siac, Hail to the 
Thief is an album 
on which the 
Oxford quintet's 
left-field dabbling, 
gloomy Brechtian Hail to the Theif 
rock 'n' roll and Radiohead 
frontman Thorn R,I •• ", Date: June 10, 2003 
Yorke's lyrical 
doom-trips finally 
coexist in a comfortable synthesis. 

One of the criticisms most often lev
eled at the band's recent trajectory has 
been that Radiohead's fixation on tech
nology as a subject and as a musical 
implement has resulted in clinical and 
unattached music. But while the short
circuiting drum-machines and jagged 
keyboards found in dystopian tirades 
such as "The Gloaming," "Backdrifts," 
and "Myxamotosis" ms.y make the album 
seem distant at points, the tone is offset 
by some of the most human songs com
posed by Yorke since The Bends. And 
even at the most oblique and inaccessible 
moments, Yorke's buoyant warbles are 
delivered with more range, versatility, 
and conviction than in any other outing. 

Brimming over with some of the least 
sardonic, most tender songs ("I Will," "A 
Wolf at the Door") of recent memory, it's 
the traditional three-minute rock songs 
that stand out. Melodic and jangling, 
"Where I End and You Begin," "2+2=5," 
and "There there" are also the first time 
since OK Computer in which guitarists 
Ed O'Brien and Jonny Greenwood can 
unabashedly step out from behind the 
Pro-Tooled shellac of Kid A and 
Amnesiac. But however reminiscent it is 
hearing Greenwood's jet-tarmac lead gui
tar, nothing on this album is a rehashing. 

Chad Richman/Associated Press 
Radiohead's frontman, Thorn Yorke, Is shown performing at New York's Madison Square 
Garden In this Aug. 7, 2001, file photo. 

For all this album's discontent, Hail to 
the Thief is an optimistic work. Our par
ents may have seen the firsthand effects 
of the Who, Pink Floyd, and the Beatles, 
but, with the first important album of the 
21st century, at least we have Radiohead. 

E'MAll DI REpORTER AIOIAIID SH_ AT. 
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All quiet In the house of Yorke 
NEW YORK (AP) - Thom Yorke has 

never been known as the chattiest of 
rock stars, which he proved yet again 
during Radiohead's concert for MTV2. 

Among the lead singer's brief com
ments, all of which drew screams from 
the sold-out Beacon Theatre crowd 
June 5: "Good evening," "Hello," and 
"Thanks a lot. " Even when he took a sip 
of water, then hoisted the plastic bottle 
in the air, it sparked shrieks from the 
adoring fans. 

But Yorke and the rest of the Radio
head members let their music speak 
during a two-hour set. After opening 
with "There there," the first single off 

their upcoming album Hail to the 
Thief, the British rock band performed 
such hits as "Karma Police" and "Fake 
Plastic Trees." 

Yorke alternated between coyly 
shaking his butt and lightly tapping 
his keyboard during "Kid A" to flinging 
his 5-5 frame across the stage in con
vulsions for "Paranoid Android." He 
even mixed in some of Neil Young's 
"After the Gold Rush" before launching 
into "Everything in Its Right Place." 

A one-hour version of the concert, 
part ofMTV2's "2$BiU" series, is sched
uled to air at 8 p.m. CDT June 17 on 
MTV's sister channel. Hail to the Thief. 
Radiohead's sixth studio album, will 
come out today. 
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DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA 1?1 

Volunteers ages 18-65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel , and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided. 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

For more Information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

...... f~ 
liekbOXlng .,. 
Excellent Workout II1II .... 
No contact classes Excellent "ginners Prograll 
Coed classes 
Fun Relaxed Atmosphere 

IIIIiMdIIIIs willi dIubIttin lit lIICourlgld III dInd .. ~ of Iowa ~_. 

" you lit 1 pIIIDfI willi 1 dIsIbIMy wtIo r.quirll1II1CCOIIiOIfIdon In otdIr 10 ~ 

inlilllPlO9l11!1, OIWOUk1lblllOl11n1omi1t1on ~< ~~" Please Contact: 
I.d Ashton 335·9282 

Instructor 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Hawkeye Sportswear 

• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon-Fri 9:00-8:00 
Saturday 10:00-6:00 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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Harvey Fierstein performs with the cast of Halrspray during the 57th 
Annual Tony Awards on Sunday In at New York's Radio City Music Hall. 

Hairspray looks to 
fluff up box office 
BY MICHAEL KUCHWARA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Not that it 
needs more box-office bounce, 
but Hairspray received a truijor 
boost Monday from its eight 
Tony Awards, including the prize 
for best musical. 

"I think it's going to be fi ve 
times what it normally is," said 
Tom Viertel, one of the show's 
producers, about the daily 
grosses. "I'm guessing that you 
are going to see between 
$500,000 and $750,000 [in tick
et sales]." 

The season's musical smash 
was the big winner Sunday night 
at the 2003 '!bny Awards, collect
ing honors for its stars, Harvey 
Fierstein and Marissa Jaret 
Wmokur, director Jack O'Brien, 
book writers Mark O'Donnell 
and Thomas Meehan, and song
writers Marc Shaiman and Scott 
Wittman. 

Based on John Waters' campy 
film, Hairspray has been a hot 
ticket since it opened last August 
- and the Tonys will only 
increase its advance sale, which 
now stands at more than $12 
million. Tickets are on sale into 
February 2004, Viertel said. 

CBS, which in the past has 
been adamant about finishing 
the ceremony on time, allowed 
the three-hour telecast from 
Radio City Music Hall to run over 
by approximately four minutes. 

Tony spokesman Keith Sher
man said CBS decided to air a 
second sequence featuring the 
hip-hop artists of Russell Sim
mons' DefPoetry Jam even if the 
show ran long. The decision paid 
offwith demographics. 

While preliminary ratings 
slipped slightly - 7.95 million 
viewers Sunday, 7.98 million 
viewers last year - younger 
viewers increased, CBS said. 
There was a jump of 30 percent 
in adults 25-54 and 19 percent in 
adults 18-49. 

Whether those younger view
ers can help best-play winner 
Take Me Out is another ques
tion. The drama by Richard 
Greenberg about a gay baseball 
player has struggled at the box 
office since arriving on Broad
way in February after a success
ful off-Broadway run. 

While declining to give specific 
numbers, Chris Boneau, a 
spokesman for the show, said 
business had quadrupled since 
late Monday, and he expected 
the increase to hold up for the 
entire day. 

Meanwhile, Long Day's Jour
ney Into Night, a revival of the 
Eugene O'Neill classic, has done 
nearly capacity business since it 
opened in early May. The play 
won not only a revival prize but 
took the two top acting honors 
for its stars, Brian Dennehy and 
Vanessa Redgrave. 

In one of the night's few 
upsets, the play's director,lli>bert 
Falls, lost to Joe Mantello ofThke 
Me Out. 

Nine, the musical-revival 
winner, has had robust ticket 
sales, and that business should 
continue, particularly because 
cast members, who include 
Antonio Banderas, Tony win
ner Jane Krakowski, Chita 
Rivera, Mary Stuart Master
son, and Laura Benanti, have 
extended their contracts into 
the fall. 
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As doubts on arms swirl, Bush defends war 
BY DANA MILBANK 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush Monday defended the 
accusations leveled by his 
administration about Saddam 
Hussein's illegal weapons 
capability, saying history will 
record that the United States 
made the "absolute right deci
sion" in attacking Iraq three 
months ago. 

Bush's words came amid 
questions from Capitol Hill 
about the quality of U.S. intelli
gence on Iraq's weapons and 

u.s. warns 
of coming 
attacks by 
Al Qaeda 

BY EDITH M. LEDERER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UNITED NATIONS - There 
is a "high probability" that AI 
Qaeda will attempt an attack with 
a weapon of mass destruction in 
the next two years, the U.S. gov
ernment said in a report Monday. 

The report to a U.N. Security 
Council committee monitoring 
sanctions against the terrorist 
group did not say where the Bush 
administration believes such an 
attack might be launched. 

But the United States said it 
beheves that despite recent set
backs, "Al Qaeda malntains the 
ability to inflict significant casu
alties in the United States with 
little or no warning." 

"The Qaeda network will 
remain for the foreseeable future 
the most immediate and serious 
terrorism threat facing the United 
States," the report said "Al Qaeda 
will oontinue to favor spectacu1ar 
attacks but also may seek softer 
targets of opportunity, such as 
banks, shopping malls, supermar
kets, and places of recreation and 
entertainment. " 

The report sald the terrorist 
organization "will continue its 
efforts to acquire and develop 
biological, chemical, radiologi
cal, and nuclear weapons." 

"We judge that there is a high 
probability that AI Qaeda will 
attempt an attack using (such] a 
weapon within the next two 
years,' it Bald. 

A radiological weapon is a so
called "dirty bomb," which uses 
traditional explosives to disper.se 
radioactivity. Such bombs could 
use lower-grade radioactive 
material that can be more easily 
produced or obtained than the 
high-grade uranium and pluto
nium used for nuclear weapons. 

U.s. Defense Secretary Don
ald Rumsfeld said last year that 
searches of more than 40 sites in 
Afghanistan used by AI Qaeda 
yielded documents, diagrams, 
and material that showed "an 
appetite for weapons of mass 
destruction." But it did not 
appear AI Qaeda had succeeded 
in making such weapons before 
the U.S.-led military camPalgn 
began in October 2001. 

The report said FBI investiga
tions since the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks "have revealed an 
extensive and widespread mili
tant Islamic presence in the 
United States." 

"We strongly suspect that sev
eral hundred of these extremists 
are linked to AI Qaeda," it said. 

The U.S. report also noted that 
"there are hundreds of ongoing 
counterterrorism investigations 
in the United States directly 
associated with AI Qaeda," pri
marily on the East and West 
Coasts and in the Southwest. 

"Identifying and neutralizing 
these sleeper cells remains our 
most serious intelligence and 
law-enforcement challenge," the 
report said. 

The activities of the groupe iden
tified by the United Stares center 
on fund raising, recruitment, and 
training, but "one or more groups 
or individuals oould be used by AI 
Qaeda to carry out operations in 
the United Stares or could decide 
to act independently," it said 

"AI Qaeda most likely will use 
the same tactics that were suc
oessful on Sept. 11 in carrying out 
any future attack in the United 
States, including efforts by cell 
members to avoid drawing atten
tion to themselves and to mini
mize oontact with militant Islamic 
groups and mosques in the United 
States. They will aIao maintain 
strict operational and communica
tions security,- the report said 

whether the administration dis
torted that intelligence. The 
administration had used as its 
primary rationale for the war 
against Iraq the accusation that 
Saddam possessed chemical, 
biological, and/or nuclear 
weapons that represented a 
direct threat to the United 
States. No such weapons have 
been discovered to date. 

"Iraq had a weapons pro
gram," Bush said Monday 
after a meeting of his Cabinet, 
the first time the body had 
met since the war started. 
"Intelligence throughout the 

• 

-I -...-

decade showed they had a 
weapons program." 

Even in making that stout 
defense, though, Bush 
appeared to redefine the accu
sations being made about his 
administration's use of intelli
gence in rallying support for an 
attack on Iraq. Nobody disputes 
that Saddam had weapons pro
grams at one point. At issue is 
whether Iraq pursued such pro
grams after inspectors left in 
1998 and whether Saddam con
tinued to possess such weapons 
in quantities to threaten the 
United States. 

-.. 
.... - -
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right now get a 

Nokia 3395 
for 1(; with any 
plan $35 or more! 

check out our 650 minutes 
plan with unlimited nights 
and weekends including 
long distance for just 
$39.95/mo 

But Bush spoke of Iraq's 
weapons program, rather than 
weaponry, and referred to it in 
the past tense. Bush's remarks 
were significantly more circum
scribed than his statement two 
weeks ago that "we found the 
weapons of mass destruction," 
based on the discovery of two 
trallers that could have been 
used to produce biological war
fare agents. A week later, Bush 
dropped the assertion that 
weapons had been found. 

The question of whether the 
administration overstated the 
case against Iraq in the months 

before the war gained new atten
tion last week with the emer
gence in public of an intelligence 
report from last fall saying there 
was "no reliable information on 
whether Iraq is producing or 
stockpiling chemical weapons." 

Bush aides have given SOme
what oonflicting accounts of how 
intelligence about Iraq 's 
weapons was used. Fleischer, 
asked Monday about an inaccu
mte claim in Bush's Stste of the 
Union address in January that 
Iraq sought to buy uranium in 
Africa, sald intelligence officials 
declared the charge inoorrect "as 

the infonnation Was received.-
But National Security Adviscr 

CondolcezzLl Ric . said Sunday 
that "somebody m a y hay 
known" th information WIlS 

false 11 months before Bush's 
speech. Rice also a erted un
day of Iraq's weapons: "No onc 
ever 8llid that w 1m w precisely 
wh re all of the agl'otB were, 
wh re they Wl're stored.- But on 
March 30, D (en so ccr e
taryRum sfeld h ad a id: "We 
know where they are. Th y're in 
the area around Tikrit and 
Baghdad and east , west, south, 
and north BOrn what.-
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ACCOLADES 

Charlotte's new NIA 
team picks nickname 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -
Charlotte's NBA expansion team 
will be called the "Bobcats," a nod 
to the owner who spent $300 mil
lion for the franchise, the 
Associated Press has learned. 

Bob Johnson selected Bobcats 
over "Flight" and "Dragons," a 
source familiar with the process 
told the AP on Monday on the 
condition of anonymity. 

The dominant color in uni
forms and logos will be orange 
and official team apparel will be In 
stores Wednesday afternoon, the 
source said. 

An official announcement is 
planned for Wednesday, when 
city leaders plan to join Johnson 
and NBA Commissioner David 
Stern In a downtown street festi
val to unveil the name and logos. 

Chris WeHler, a spokesman for 
the new NBA team, would not 
comment on the team's nick
name. 

In picking Bobcats, Johnson 
gets to see his own name used 
and continues the feline theme 
established by Charlotte's other 
pro team, the NFL's Panthers. 

Cedar falls coach 
picked for USA team 

DES MOINES (AP) - Jerry 
Slykhuis of Cedar Falls will coach 
the North team at USA 
Basketball's Youth Development 
Festival this summer. 

Forty-eight of the nation's top 
high-school players will compete 
in the festiVal June 26-29 at the 
U.S. Olympic Training Center in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Slykhuis has been the boys' bas
ketball coach at Cedar Falls for the 
last 27 years He also spent seven 
years at Fort MadiSon and has a 
career record of 453-264 with five 
state tournament appearances. 

"I think iI's a thrill to be able to 
do something like this,· he said. 
-I've coached an Iowa all-star 
team before, but to be able to 
work with players from all over 
the couOtry will be even more 
sp cia!." 

Each team will play three 
games 10 a preliminary round, fol
lowed by the semifinals and 
medal round. 

The coaches were chosen by 
the USA Basketball Cadet and 
Youth Committee, chaired by 
Wellman Mid-Prairie coach Don 
Showalter. 

Ca n the Cubs overcome the 
prosp ct of losing Sammy Sosa to 
a su pen Ion? AP COlumnist Jim 
Litke weighS In 

Slit PI 28 

TUESDAY TV 

BASEBALL, Chicago Cubs at 
Baltimore Orioles, 6 p.m. Fox 
Sports 

BOXING. Tuesday Night 
Fights Andre Purlett VS. 
Jeremy Williams, 7 p.m. 
ESPN2 

BASEBALL, Atlanta Braves at 
Oakland Athletics, 9 p.m. Fox 
Sport 

Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

GOLDEN GOAL: David Beckham could Tuesday, June 10. 2003 

Hawkeyes swipe hoopster from rival Cyclones 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa State's loss was the 
Hawkeyes' gain when basket
ball player Adam Haluska 
decided to transfer to coach 
Steve Alford's program. The 
Iowa coach made the announce
mentJune3. 

Haluska (6-5, 210) will be 
forced under NCAA guidelines 
to sit out the 2003-04 season but 
will ati)) have three years of eli
gibility. The Carroll, Iowa, 
native started all 31 games as a 
Cyclone last year, averaging 9.2 
points and 3.6 rebounds a game. 

Haluska Alford 

He was selected as a member of 
the Big 12 All-Freshman team 
and was the second-highest 
scoring freshman in the confer
ence last season. 

"Adding an all-around ath
lete like Adam is a bonus for 

our program," Alford said in a 
press release. "He is an out
standing athlete who can help 
our basketball team in a num
ber of ways. He will have the 
advantage of learning our sys
tem for one season, and his 
experience as a freshman in the 
Big 12 proves he has the talent 
and skill to have an outstanding 
career. We look forward to the 
addition of another outstanding 
player from the state of Iowa to 
our program. ~ 

Haluska, who averaged 9.5 
points per game in two con
tests against the Hawkeyes 

STANLEY CUP FINALS 

last season, was regarded as 
one of the top 75 basketball 
players in the nation when he 
graduated from Carroll High 
School and was one of the 100 
finalists for the McDonald's All
America team his senior year. 

He was a powerhouse four
year starter for his high-school 
team, averaging 30.1 points and 
9.9 rebounds per game as a sen
ior. He was subsequently hon
ored as the Iowa Gatorade Play
er of the Year. Haluska finished 
his high-school career with 
2,209 points, the eighth-best 
total in Iowa prep history. 

Devil of a time 
Brodeur records third shutout to seal Cup win 
BY ALAN ROBINSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - . 
The Stanley Cup feels right at 
home in New Jersey. 

The Devils, riding the great
est home-ice advantage in NHL 
playoffs history and a goal from 
one of the unlikeliest Game 7 
stars ever, ended the Mighty 
Ducks' SUITeal season and won 
the Stanley Cup with a 3-0 vic
tory Monday night. 

Mike Rupp, who had never 
appeared in a playoff game until 
being called on in Game 4, 
scored the first goal and set up 
Jeff Friesen for the other two. 
Friesen scored five goals in the 
serie ,all at home. 

The Devils swept all four 
games at home - all with the 
second period proving decisive 
- in the first finals since 1965 
and on1y the third in which the 
home team won every game. 
The Ducks rallied from 2-0 and 
3-2 deficits to force a Game 7 by 
winning all three games in Ana
heinl. 

Never has the home-ice edge 
been more important to a Stan
ley Cup winner. The Devils were 
12-1 at home, allowing only 13 
goals, to set the record for most 
home victories in a playoff year. 
They outscored the Ducks 15-3 
in the four games in New Jersey, 
all of which were decided by at 
least three goals. 

And who says there wasn't a 
triple crown winner this year? 
The Devils, despite lacking the 
huge payroll and plethora of 
stars that Detroit does, won 
their third Stanley Cup in nine 
seasons - matching the Red 
Wings for the most since the 
Edmonton Oilers won their fifth 
Cup in 1990. 

Martin Brodeur rebounded 
from his poor play in the Devils' 
5-2 loss in Game 6 on June 7 in 
Anaheim to shut out the Ducks 
on 24 shots - mil third shutout 

SEf DEVILS, PAGE 38 

Bill KOllrounfAssoclaled Press 
New Jersey's Jeff Friesen (12) celebrates his second-period goal with Jamie Langenbrunner In front of 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks goalie Jean-Sebastien Giguere during Game 7 of the Stanley Cup Finals. 

Floyd lands Hornets' head-coach job 
BY BRm MARTEL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - Tim Floyd 
w hired Monday as coach ofthe 
Hornet aft r one of th wor t 
three-year stretch in NBA his
wry with th ChiC8g0 Bulls. 

Floyd, who liv 8 in the city 
nnd once coached th University 
of Now Orl ans, reach d agree
mont with the Hornets carli r 
in th day. 'Thrm ohhe contract 
we not announc d. 

T('I\[1:\ Vic Pr id nt Bob 
Bas began a n WI! confer nc 
announcing th· hiring with 
IItatem nts playing down 
Floyd's .9-190 t'L'Cord in Chica
go, caUing th 8ituation with th 
Bulls "very difficult." 

Floyd joined Chicago after the 
departure of Michael Jordan 
and Scottie Pippen. He resigned 
in December 2001. 

Floyd has high expectations 
for the Hornets. 

"I beli v wo can contend for 
the Eostern Division champi
onship next year," he said. 

Last month, the team decided 
not Lo renew the contract of 
Paul Silas, t he franchise's 
career victory leader with a 208-
166 1'ecord in three seasOns. 
Silll8 was hired by the Cleve
land Cavaliers. 

Floyd was a popular coach local
ly and twice led th University of 

Bill Hlb.rfAssoclaled Press 
SEE FLOYD, PAGE 38 TIm Floyd, shown with his wife Beverly, Is the Hornets' new head coach. 

The Iowa basketball team 
closed the 2002-03 season with 
17 wins, two of which came dur
ing the National Invitational 
'Thurnament, the team's third
straight postseason appear
ance. The Hawkeyes will return 
four oflast year's five starters. 

After repeated attempts, 
Haluska could not be reached 
and was unavailable for com
ment. Former Iowa State team
mates Jackson Vroman and 
Clint Varley both declined to 
comment on the situation. 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER KATIE Low AT. 

KATHERINE-LOWOUIOWA.EDU 

Parker 
surpasses 
Kidd at 
early age 

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ.
'Thny Parker, at 21, is a better 
player than Jason Kidd was at 
that age. 

That assessment comes 
from Kidd himself, who has 
been outplayed by the speedy 
second-year point guard from 
France in two of the first three 
games of the NBA Finals. 

The San Antonio Spurs lead 
the Nets, 2-1, in the best-of
seven series, with Game 4 set 
for Wednesday night at New 
Jersey. 

"I probably wasn't as good 
as 'Thny," said Kidd, who was a 

rookie witb 
the Dallas 
Mavericks in 
1994-95 when 
he was 21. 
"My game was 
passing and 
getting the 

-"""...:::!!I!I ball to Jimmy 

Parker 

have to score. 

[Jackson] and 
Jamal [Mash-
burn]. I didn't 

"Tony can do scoring and 
fmd the open guy, and he runs 
the team. They would not have 
won 60-something games if he 
wasn't as talented as he is.~ 

Parker outdid Kidd in Game 
3 by scoring 26 points, includ
ing four 3-pointers, with six 
assists, carrying the Spurs on 
offense for several key stretch
es late in the third quarter and 
early in the fourth as San 
Antonio took control. 

Kidd shot just 6-19 with four 
turnovers and only three 
rebounds - his second poor 
game of the series. Kidd shot 
4-17 in Game 1. 

Through the first three 
games of the finals, there has 
been one constant: The team 
that gets the better perform
ance out of its point guard 
wins. 

Parker had 16 points to 
Kidd's 10 in Game 1, while 
Kidd scored 30 to Parker's 21 
in Game 2 as the Nets won. 

The Nets said the key to 
stopping Parker in Game 4 
will be to better defend the 
high pick-and-roll and side 
pick-and-roll playsm, which 
created so many open shots. 

Many times, Parker would 
feign going around a screen by 
Tim Duncan, drop back, and 
shoot his jumper. Other times, 
he'd use the screen to break 
toward the middle and shoot a 
soft floater from 6 feet and in. 

"The big man has to be a lit
tle more aggressive in making 
Tony go a different route ," 
Kidd said. 

Aside from the X's and a's, 
there remains a subplot to the 
Parker-Kidd matchup that 
was a major focus of the 

SEE PARKER, PAGE 38 
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Beckham's future up in the air 
GRAHAME L. JONES 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

CARSON, Calif. - David 
Beckham is taking it easy, on 
holiday, kicking back. 

Sprawled in a chair at the 
Los Angeles Galaxy's new stadi
um here this past weekend, 
international soccer's most 
engagingly complex personality 
and highest-paid player is 
unwinding. The stress of anoth
er dogfight of a season with 
Manchester United is ebbing 
away. 

England's captain is wearing 
white sneakers, a pair of baggy 
blue jeans - the kind with all 
sorts of pockets and straps and 
doodads - a white T-shirt and a 
giant silver watch that almost 
dwarfs his left. wrist. 

The topic is the United 
States, a country Beckham 
enjoys and, indeed, admires. 

Four of the reasons why are 
seated alongside him, starry
eyed to varying degrees and 
very much hanging on to his 
every word. They are Joy Faw
cett, Kristine Lilly, Shannon 
MacMillan, andAly Wagner, the 
past, present, and future of the 
world champion U.S. women's 
national team. 

Beckham is warming to his 
theme. 

"You'd never get 100,000 fans 
turning up for a women's foot
ball game in England," he says. 
"You'd never get that. It's just 
amazing that that can happen 
in America. It doesn't happen 
anywhere else in the world." 

Because Beckham, 28, was only 
a teenager in 1991 when Fawcett 
and Lilly helped the United States 
win its first world championship, 
was he even aware of the China 
'91 tournament? 

Fawcett and Lilly cringe. 
"We're old ladies," they cry out, 
laughing. 

"Yeah, of course," says Beck
ham. "I'm a football fan. 
Whether it's English football or 
European football or world 
football or women's football, it 
doesn't matter. I was aware of it 
going on, but obviously being in 
England you didn't see much of 
it." 

And is he really a fan of the 
women's game? 

"Of course I support it, and 
not just because they're sitting 
here," he answers, nodding his 
head in the direction of the U.S. 
players. "I've always said that I 
support women's football. 

"People have asked me what 
I'll do when I finiBh playing. 
People always expect you to go 
into coaching or management. 
For me, I just want to have soc
cer schools, for boys and girls. 

"Every time I've said that, 
people have always turned 
around to me and said, 'Girls 

Chris Plzzallo/Assoclated Press 
Soccer star David Beckham watches as actor Colin Farrell puts the moves on his wife, Victoria Beckham, 
at the MTV Movie Awards on May 31. 
and women? Why?' But I think 
it's important that everyone 
enjoys the sport, not just men. 
They think it's a macho sport. 
It'B not. 

"Women's football in England 
and in Europe will never get the 
support that it's got in America. 
It's going to be hard. It's never 
going to be as big as it is over 
here. It could be. It could be. I'd 
love it to be." 

Lilly interrupts. "It's taken us 
a long time too," she says. 

"YeB, but you've taken it to a 
level that hopefully we can get it 
to," Beckham says. "It's a level 
that women over in England 
would dream of. As I said, I'd 
love it to happen." 

"So who do you pick to win the 
Women'B World Cup?~ Wagner 
asks. 

"You," Beckham replies, 
meaning the United States. 
"You're the strongest team." 

Wagner can't resist taking it a 
Btep further. 

"Is the San Diego Spirit your 
favorite WUSA team?" she asks. 

"Of course it is,~ Beckham 
answers with a grin. He is 
relaxed, at ease, enjoying him
self. 

In Europe, things are far, far 
different. 

Beckham and hiB wife, fonner 
Spice Girl Victoria, and their 
two children, Brooklyn and 
Romeo, had no sooner left. Eng
land and headed to America on 
vacation when the rumors 
began curving across the conti
nent like Beckham free kicks. 

FirBt it was AC Milan, the 
new European champion owned 
by Italian Prime Minister Silvio 
Berlusconi, that allegedly waB 

intent on luring the family to 
Italy's fashion capital. 

That was a couple of weeks 
ago, but the rumor waB quickly 
scotched by Adriano Galliani, an 
AC Milan vice preBident, who 
said that the asking price was 
too high. 

"'Ib see him in Milan iB impos
sible," Galliani told the Corriere 
della Sera newspaper. "It takes 
a lot of money, too much money." 

In any case, there is a conflict. 
Beckham haB a sponBorship 
contract with one telephone 
company. AC Milan is sponsored 
by a rival. So much for Milan. 

Then it was Barcelona's turn. 
The Spanish club is in the midst 
of a presidential election set for 
this Sunday. One of the six can
didateB, Joan Laporta, haB 
promised to bring Beckham to 
Nou Camp if elected. 

He has talked to MancheBter 
United and offered in the neigh
borhood of $50 million for Beck
ham. Never mind that 
Barcelona already is $269 mil
lion in debt. 

"I view this as a great price 
for Beckham," Laporta told 
England's Sunday Express 
neWBpaper. "He is one of the few 
players in the world capable of 
earning the money back for you 
in commercial revenue alone." 

Radomir Antic, Barcelona's 
coach, has ridiculed the rumors. 

"So far they are rumors and 
nothing else," he said. 

But last week United's chief 
executive, Peter Kenyon, who has 
called Beckham "the most recog
nized footballer in the world, per
haps the most recognized person," 
said Manchester might be tempt
ed by a $50 million offer. 

And Beckham? What does he 
make of all this? 

COMMENTARY 

"These rumorB have been 
going on for two months now,'" 
he saYB. "About a month ago, it 
was Real Madrid and now it's 
Barcelona. But I'm a Man 
United player. rm contracted to 
Man United for another two or 
three years, I think. As long as 
they want me, then I'll stay. 

"But I've never Baid that I'd 
never move away from Man
chester, and I've never said that 
I'd end my career there." 

One reason the British press, 
in particular, believes that Man
chester will part with its highest
profile asset is the media's convic
tion that United Coach Alex Fer
guson and Beckham do not see 
eye to eye. Or boot to forehead, 
for that matter. The generation 
and lifestyle gaps yawn wide. 

Beckham dismisses such 
notionB. 

"Despite what people say 
about me and Sir Alex Fergu
son, he's been a father figure for 
me," he saYB. "I've been at Man 
United for like 12 years now and 
without him I wouldn't be the 
player or the person that I am 
today, because he had the confi
dence when I was 18 years old 
to put me in the first team and a 
number of other young players 
in the first team. 

"Of course you have your ups 
and downs with any boss in any 
job, but it's just a little bit more 
highlighted with me and him." 

When he was in South Africa 
last month, Beckham met Nel
Bon Mandela. It is difficult to 
tell who was more impressed by 
whom. The next day, Beckham 
broke his wrist during Eng
land's a 2-1 victory over South 
Africa in Durban. 

Sosa suspension tests Cubs' mettle 
BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

cmCAGO - In what has to 
be a first for a superstar, Sammy 
Sosa announced he does not 
want his bat to do the talking. 

Think about that for a 
moment. Every time a ballplay
er gets caught doing Bomething 
he Bhouldn't, he tells us to forget 
what's being said about him and 
look at what he does on the field 
instead. But Sosa is still slump
ing just badly enough that call
ing attention to his performance 
isn't much better than dis
cussing how the cork that came 
flying out of shattered bat June 
3 got there in the first place. 

So he askB for more time to 
get back in touch with his inner 
Blugger and turns aside ques
tions about the doctored lumber 
with a terse "no comment." And 
so far, hometown fans have been 
willing to forgive - if not forget 
- and his teammates closed 
ranks around him and covered 
his back. 

"For us to just put all that 
away, and just go out, and play 
baseball, and overcome it, this 
team'B got a lot of heart," said 
Mark Prior, the winner Sunday 
night in Chicago's 8-7 decision 
over the Yankees. "I don't think 
anyone's going to question it 
anymore." 

Maybe not. 
But teams will continue to 

test it in the days ahead. 
And how well his teammates 

continue to respond without 

their Boon-to-be-suspended 
slugger could well determine 
whether "Corkgate" winds up as 
a footnote to Sosa's career or the 
beginning of the end of it. 

Even before his bat exploded, 
Sosa had been in a tailspin Bince 
April 20, when he was beaned 
by Pittsburgh's Salomon '!brres. 
He was hitting .333 before that 
date with 15 strikeouts. Since 
then, he's hitting less than .250, 
with 37 strikeouts. He had five 
home runs before that date and 
one Bince. He'B gone 61 at-bats 
without a homer, hiB longest dry 
Bpe]] since he was extended to 
62 in 1997. 

Those numbers are why so 
many people were Bkeptical 
about Sasa'B explanation for the 
corked bat; desperate times, 
after all, sometimes require des
perate meaBures. 

But if they've been distracted, 
the rest of the Cubs have done a 
good job of hiding it. They've 
managed to hang around the 
top of the National League Cen
tral despite Sosa's earlier time 
away and the feeding frenzy of 
last week, going 4-2 against the 
Devil Rays and Yankees in the 
half-dozen games since. In the 
bargain, they've kept a huge 
weight off their slugger's broad 
shoulders. 

Asked when he might return 
to carrying the Cubs instead of 
the other way around, Sosa 
said, "A couple more games, I 
think. Whatever it takes. In the 
meantime, we're playing great." 

Sasa missed three weeks last 

month to have the nail on his 
big right toe removed and the 
Cubs went 10-7 over that 
stretch. Most of the credit has 
landed on manager DUBty 
Baker's desk, but hiB job iB 
about to get much barder. 

Right after beating the Yan
kees, the Cubs packed up Sun
day night and headed to Balti
more for their next interleague 
serieB. During the East CoaBt 
Bwing, SOBa planB to stop by 
league offices in New York, 
where his appeal of the eight
game Buspension will be heard. 
Though nobody on the team 
said as much, the consenBUB 
was that Sosa had played his 
laBt game for a while. 

"He's going to get suspended 
next week, and hopefully, we 
can do the same thing that we 
did while he was out," said 
teammate Moises Alou, one of 
SoBa's cloBest pals on the ball
club. 

"Somebody else has to pull 
more weight," Baker said. 
"We're going to come up with a 
hero. We just don't know how 
that hero is." 

On Sunday night, it was Alou. 
After a single and Sosa's walk, 
Alou drove an 0-1 pitch from 
Yankees starter Andy Pettitte in 
the first over the left-field 
bleachers and out onto Wave
land Avenue. 

"Made all the difference in the 
world," said Billy Williams, the 
sweet-swinging Hall of Fame 
outfielder who's served the Cubs 
as player, assistant coach, hit-

ting instructor, and is currently 
special assistant to general 
manager Jim Hendry. 

"It meant a lot of guys could 
relax and concentrate on just 
their aBsignment instead of 
pressing and trying to win the 
game by themselves." 

Williams does not mention 
Sosa by name, but there's no 
question whom he has in mind. 
And a moment later, he starts 
demonstrating all the hopeful 
developments he's noticed in 
Sosa's recent at-bats. 

He's seen Sosa's timing 
improve, not to mention less 
panic when he tries to push off 
on his right foot. As if to prove 
the point, Sosa went I-for-3 
Sunday night, smacking a sin
gle through the infield that was 
his 2,OOOth hit and his first RBI 
in BOme time. 

The shame, as Williams sees 
it, is that the suspension is 
almost certain to set Sosa back 
yet again. The troubling part is 
what could happen if his team
mates fail to keep covering up 
So sa's mistakes and instead 
blame him for sabotaging their 
season. 

"He's still 'The Man,'" 
Williams said. "And if the run 
support dries up, fair or not, 
Sammy is the one whom people 
will demand an explanation 
from." 

Good luck with that. Sosa 
won't be in the lineup for a 
while, and when he comes back, 
getting an answer from him or 
his bats isn't going to be easy. 
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HI" Wan/Associated Press 
Rory Sabbatinl hils out of the sandtrap on the 18th fairway during the 
final round of the Capital Open, which he went on to win. 

TV viewer helps 
Sabbatini get win 

BY JOSEPH WHITE 
AS~ATEO PRESS 

P(YI'O~ , 1d.-FTUBlrated 
hy 1\ low. playing partn rand 
tired fmm a w ' of w t wcath
\!f, H ry , abbatini n d done 
III t lrig hot to 'llie him If. 

H lit i l at th 13th hole , 
y. her h chipped in for eagle 
from 60 ~ .t, Th IIhot swung 
the mom ntum back to th 
South African, who moved on 
~f(lndllY to a four- troke win at 
th FBR apital Open. 

"It's not oft n you tan hit 
hot lik that, that come off 

Ilk y u want and rc ct like you 
w nt: h' id. wrh t wu d fi. 
ni~ly II big confid 'nc booster, 
and th t kind of ltIed me 
down a!itt! bIt." 

.' hhal1m, ,tting hi nd 
P(~A Thur victory, Bhol 8 68 to 
fini h at 14-und r 270. H was 
two h nh d fDuffyWaldorf 
wh 'n th pi 'TS walkO<! off th 
1 til hoi " but Waldorf wa I ~ 
n (d a tWO-Blrok penalty 

'pol'lA>d b n u II'vi Ion vi w r. 
b tinj.& first. tour win w 

th 20 Air n d Ch mpi· 
onship, when h wo ju t 24 

E' I' old. H lid wmning for 

the second time on tour was 
harder because of the self· 
induced pressure to repeat. 

"It's been a long time since 
rve had this feeling," said Sab
batini, the only player to shoot 
in the 60 all four roWlds. "It's 
been really a roller-coaster ride 
with the whole week." 

The 18-hole Monday finish was 
needed after rajn washed out 
play June 7, leaving the course so 
waterlogged that a 36-hole SWl
day finish was not feasible. 

Sabbatini and Waldorf were 
set for a ten back nine, but it 
was skewed when a TV viewer 
called the USGA to report Wal
dorf used his club to pat down a 
rough area in front of his ball 
before taking his second shot at 
the 12th hole. 

Officials infonned Waldorf at 
th 16th bole he might be facing 
a two- hot penalty. He was two 
shot behind Sabbatini at the 
tim , and th news rattled him 
into bogeying the hole with an 
approach shot that landed by a 
drainage grate. 

Play began early so the play-
rs could finish and get to 

Olympia Fields near Chicago for 
the U.S. Open, which starts 
Thursday. 
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Floyd coached 
Bulls, Iowa State 

FLOYD 
Continued from Page 18 

New Orleans to the NCAA 
Tournament. He went on to a 
successful stint at Iowa State 
before his disastrous NBA 
debut with the Bulls. 

When the Hornets picked 
Floyd as one of three top candi
dates to succeed Silas - along 
with former NBA coaches 
Brian Hill and Mike Fratello 
- Bass said he did not believe 
Floyd's record in Chicago was 
indicative of his ability. 

Bass said Floyd was in a 

tough situation in Chicago 
because the Bulls' front office 
gave him little say in person
nel decisions or even the style 
of offense he could use. 

Before taking over at Chica
go, Floyd was 81-47 in fodr 
seasons at Iowa State, with 
three trips to the NCAA'Thur
nament. His 1996-97 team 
reached the regional final, los
ing, 74-73, in overtime to 
UCLA. 

Floyd coached at the Univer
sity of New Orleans for six sea
sons, going 127-58 and reach
ing the tournament in 1991 
and 1993. 
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Parker motivated 
by Kidd remark 

PARKER 
Continued from Page 18 

buildup to this series - the 
possibility that Kidd could 
become a member of the Spurs 
over the summer when he 
becomes a free agent. 

Everyone who has seen 
Parker hold his own against 
Kidd in this series would won
der why the Spurs would even 
imagine replacing him, but 
that argument overlooks a tan
talizing option. 

What about playing Kidd 
and Parker together in the 
backcourt? 

"1 think Tony can play in the 
backcourt anywhere he wants 
to," Spurs general manager 
R.C. Buford said Monday. 

If the Spurs plan to make 
IGdd their No.1 free agent tar
get over the summer, Parker 
will not be blindsided by it. 

"Since 'Thny came here, Pop 
[coach Gregg Popovich] and 
Tony and myself have spoken a 
lot about everything. Rest 
assured that we've gone 
through situations with 'Thny 
that lead him to Wlderstand 
what the opportunities are," 
Buford said. "Pop's been very 
specific about all the scenarios 
that might happen." . 

In the meantime, however, it 
will be IGdd's job to get his 
jumper working and to find a 
way to get the Nets back to 
playing the style of baskethall 
that suits them best. 

The Spurs have been able to 
get three or four defenders 

back quickly on defense to take 
away the Nets' fast-break 
opportunities. And their size 
along the frontline with 7-foo~ 
ers Duncan and David Robin
son has hindered the Nets from 
running many of the back door 
plays that often resulted in 
alley-oop dunks during the reg
ular season and first three 
roWlds of the playoffs. 

San Antonio also has made 
extensive use of a zone defense 
despite Popovich's distaste for it. 

"I've got that guy with me 
that used to be in college; he's 
making me do it, [p.J .J Carlesi
mo," Popovich said of one of his 
assistants. "I hate it. I think 
it's awful." 

But the zone has been effec
tive, forcing the Nets to choose 
between hoisting perimeter 
shots and driving into a 
clogged lane. 

Nobody on the Nets aside 
from Kenyon Martin has been 
able to provide consistent 
offense. 

Kidd is shooting just 35 per
cent, going only 3-14 (21 per
cent) from 3-point range. 

Parker is shooting 46 per
cent overall and 50 percent 
from 3-point range, and his 
assist-to-turnover ratio of 4.0 
is nearly double IGdd's. 

And as IGdd said, he's fur
ther along at age 21 than IGdd 
was. 

"That's always a nice compli
ment from one of the best point 
guards. It makes me want to 
work harder, and 1 want to try 
to get better," Parker said. 

Anaheim falls short in bid 
for first franchise title win 254 Tap 
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DEVILS 
Continued from Page 18 

ofthe finals and record seventh 
of the playoffs. 

Brodeur outdueled Jean
Sebastien Giguere, whose 
remarkable goaltending 
earned him the Conn Smythe 
Trophy as most valuable player 
in the playoffs. He was only the 
ruth player to win the Conn 
Smythe on the losing team -
all goalies - and first since 
Philadelphia's Ron HextaU in 
1987. 

The Ducks had won only one 
previous playoff series in their 
lO-year history, upsetting the 
defending champion Red 
Wings and top-seeded Dallas 
Stars in consecutive roWlds. 

In the end, though, the jig 
was up for Jiggy and a 
straight-out-of-Hollywood sea
son for the Ducks, who were 
trying to match the World . 
Series champion Anaheim 
Angels by winning a totally 
unexpected championship 
seven months apart. 

By preventing seventh-seed-

ed Anaheim from becoming the 
lowest-seeded Stanley Cup 
winner ever, Rupp - an 
unknown name even to most 
Devils fans - until a few 
games ago wrote his name 
alongside Game 7 stars such as 
Henri Richard, Ray Bourque 
and Mark Messier. 

Rupp hadn't played since 
early May and was skating only 
with the non-active players 
after practice before being 
unexpectedly pressed into the 
lineup by coach Pat Burns in 
Game 5. He played well enough 
to start getting regular shifts, 
but neither Rupp nor Burns 
could have expected this. 

After .both goalies enjoyed 
strong first periods, Rupp 
scored the pivotal first goal 
that has proven so important, 
with the Devils going 11-0 
when they score first. 

Only 2:22 into the second 
period, Scott Niedermayer's 
shot from the blue line was 
deflected by Rupp between 
Giguere'S pads as the goalie 
moved to his left. Sensing how 
important the goal was, 
Giguere angrily pushed the 
puck out of his net. 

Niedermayer assisted on 
both goals to win his third Cup 
with the Devils and deny his 
brother, Anaheim forward Rob 
Niedermayer, his first. Before 
the series, their mother, Carol, 
said she hoped the Ducks 
would win so both sons could 
own the Cup. 

Slightly less than 10 min
utes after Rupp scored his first 
playoff goal in only his fourth 
playoff game, he gathered Nie
dennayer's reboWld and tipped 
it to Friesen, who scored his 
fourth goal of the series but 
first since Game 2. 

Friesen had three goals as the 
Devils won each of the first two 
games 3-0 against the Ducks, 
who were coming off a record 10-
day layoff following their confer
ence finals sweep of Minnesota. 

One goal might have been 
enough for Brodeur on this 
night, two probably seemed 
like 20 goals to Brodeur, who 
has now won an Olympic gold 
medal and a Stanley Cup in 
consecutive years. Brodeur's 
big-game experience meant all 
the difference as he became 
one of five Devils to win three 
Cups with the team. 

Troubled Hubble 

Race-Nolan 

DiscoD 

r . -~The Mill 
[~l BAR • COFFEE L!J :\HISle· RESTAt1Ul'o'T 
WORLD CLASS PIZZA! 

nn1(,JlT's SI'H.H.L 

PINTS OF GUiNNESS 

!2!.!o 
Slltohill~ & .\'rl/l.,limollillg .~rf(f .1 Al'Qila/Jlr 
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Christophe Enal~ssociated Press 
Juan Carlos Ferrero won the 2003 French Open, but can he continue his success? 

Ferrero on top (for now) 
in depleted men's field 

BY HOWARD FEND RICH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PARIS - Pete Sampras might nBver 
play again, and who knows how much time 
Andre Agassi has left, Marat Satin is hurt, 
Roger Federer is inconsistent, and Lleyton 
Hewitt has his ups and downs, too. 

So where does that leave French Open 
champion JUM Carlos Ferrero? 

"Now that I won this tournament," he 
said, "1 want to be No. 1." 

Plenty of players have harbored similar 
hopes after breaking through for their first 
Grand Slam title. What remains to be seen 
is whether Ferrero will be Mother in the 
long line of French Open winners to never 
claim another major, a list that includes 
Michael Chang, Sergi Bruguera, Thomas 
Muster, Andres Gomez, and Yannick Noah. 

AI1.er all, Roland Garros has a way of 
opening the door: Ferrero is the 19th player 
in the Open era (since 1968) to claim his 
first major tropby at tbe French Open, 
more than twice as many at any of the 
other three Slams. 

Ferrero did take over first place from 33-
year-old Agassi in the 2003 ATP Champi
ons Race on Monday, although his ATP 
'!bur ranking remained No.3. 

And Ferrero is well aware that to raise 
his ranking and his profile, he'll have to 
produce another two-week run at a major. 

"My mentality right now is to win the 
U.S. Open, or Australian, or Wimbledon," 
the Spaniard said. "Because 1 want to win 
another Grand Slam." 

Ferrero, just 23, undoubtedly will be a 
contender for years on the slow, red clay of 
Roland Garros. His game, all churning legs 
and smooth strokes, is built perfectly for 
the surface, as his four-straight semifinal 
appearances in Paris attest. 

Unlike some other clay-court aficionados, 
however, he has shown hints of promise on 
hard courts, reaching the quarterfinals at 

the Australian Open in January and mak
ing it to the round of 16 at the 2002 U.S. 
Open. 

Then again, eight of his 10 career titles 
have come on clay, and his 2003 record is 
28-2 (a .933 winning percentage) on that 
surface and 12-5 (.706) on everything else. 

Looking at the hierarchy in men's tennis, 
Ferrero pointed to the Australian. 

"Hewitt is my main rival," Ferrero said. 
"Agassi is getting older. Maybe in two 
years, he will think about retiring. Hewitt 
is one year younger than I am, so he'll stay 
longer to fight against me. There are other 
players we have to take into account, also." 

Such as? 
Well, Safin's mind and fragile right arm 

have prevented him from adding to his 
2001 U.S. Open title. Federer, as talented 
as anyone on tour, lost in the first round at 
the past two French Opens and at Wimble
don last year, ' 

Hewitt, author of two Grand Slam tri
umphs, doesn't always dominate. He bas a 
return as good as Agassi's and legs as good as 
Ferrero's, but he bowed out in the fourth 
round at the Australian Open and French 
Open this year. He also lost his opening match 
at Key Biscayne, Fla., in March to Francisco 
Clavet, who began 2003 ranked 116th. 

Otherwise, the men's game is filled with 
players such as French Open runner-up 
Martin Verkerk, who do little for years on 
end and then put everything together for 
one magical tournament. He had never 
won a Grand Slam match until this French 
Open, then won six straight. 

Of course, his seventh match at Roland 
Garros was the most,lopsided French Open 
final in a quarter-century: Ferrero won (6-1, 
6-3, 6-2). That happens to be the exact 
same score as Hewitt's win over another 
surprise finalist, David N Blbandian, at 
Wtmbledon last year. Agassi dropped only 
five games while beating another "where 
did he come from?" runner-up, Rainer 
SchUttler, at the Australian Open. 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

ADOPTION RESTAURANT MISC. FOR SALE ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

I-A-oo-m";;"'O-N-: Ch";;"'lkl-Iess-lowa--CO-U' ~~H~OO=V=E=-R~HO:':;U:-:'SE=-- THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- CATS welcome. Unique roomlln WANTED/FEMALE 
pie ••• Ies profe .. loneV nurae RESTAURANT FlEDS MAKE CENTSII hillorical .. "lng , Nonh lid • . I ~=--,.;...~~.,..--
wlal1 10 adopt newborn. legal Wesl Branch, tAo PROFESSIONAL Laundry. (319)330-7081. FtR8T mon!l1 Ir" own bedroom 
and confidentlat. Cail Kenh and Wail staff wanted day or night. In thr .. bedroom aparl_nl 00,. 
Christy 1-800.239-0144, Celi forKlrl (319)643-50420, SERVICE CORNER of College and Sum- block from campul (D70)e8e· 

• • mH. A.allable AUQuIt . CaM Lin· 4262 
WE WILL cherlsh your baby! We SUMMER I '::'::':":='=~=:;-- cOIn R.al EI,.,., (319)338·3701 I ~~-~-:--~-:--:-
9r1joy a happily married lite here WRITER! EDITOR GRADI prol.lllon.1 famal, to 
In Ihe MIct.Yest where we are EMPLOYMENT Fr .. consuK.Uonl DORM Ityla rooml ... Ii.bt, sh,r. two btdIOom .parlrnlll1t. 

wordsmY\II l Oearthlln~ ,net $250 $270 ..... blessed wnh a large and h .. «hy Calt Brlan: (319)338-6250 now, - per monlh, Wet!aIdt, WID, dllhwaohtf, ~ ... 
flXIended family. W. he .. done SEASONAL ~IHTERS Wold Aseoclation each room hal Irldge and micro- $3101 month plu. 112 ut.I,,,. 
everything we can to ha .. chl~ Exterlor house palntere needed. 1 ___ ==-:::::-::--- wa". Call Hodge Conlllruction (3111)938-1269 
dr9r1 of our own. You can make experience necessary. DOIIfESTIC HELP. .1 (319)3504·2233 for shOWing 1-.,.---,---.,--,.---
our dream come true. Ple.se Clover Painting Inc. c",-nlng, coo~lng, Ilundry, NON.SMOKER. Two bedroom, 
email u.at: (319)3504-8n3. emanda. LOVELY room In graciolll and ont balhroom. ClUIet. IOuthea .. 
loYi1gcoupleOblgfool.com ==::---:-__ --::-:-:- Child, senior, and pel care anlat home Of mature coupll . • Idt. $2201 month plUi depoak 
;;';";';;''';;';'';';';;';';';';';';;';''-.1 SUMMER employmenl available. (no reptiles), Summer onlV, CIo •• ·ln. norlh· .nd 112 uH~IIe. On bu.routo 
PEOPLE MEETING Hawkeye Nonh American Van 4-hour minimum, $49. ald • . Air, pa~lng , (319)337. (319)887.7155. 

PEOPLE 
Linea. $91 hour. Apply In pereon: ,(.3::;19;:,:)66::;5:.;.5:.;,1.:,:12:::. :-:::-=::-_ 1I9SII. ONt! bedroom In fiw bedroom 
2870 Sloner Court, North liberty -

;;"';;~"';;;;;;" _____ 152317. (319)665-4020. NATURE CLEAN NEED TO PLACE AN AD? house, Laundry, Ir •• P.~I~g 
CHRISTIAN daling club, 6000 Cleaning- Painting· Wallpaparlng COME TO ROOM 1 I 1 FIlII b/oCf<I Irom camput. S300 
membara. Salel conlidenllal. SUMMER workers needed for 10- (319)936-4324, COMMUNICATIONS CENTER plu. ulihllll, ntgoli bll 
Free Into package. 1-8()().829- cal mewing company, DriYero Ii- GEl FOR DETAILS. (712)322-3856 , 
3283, censa required, Toli·lree 643- GARA OWN room In largo hou .. _r OWN bodroom In NEW lour bed 

WORK-STUDY 4190. PARKING UIHC. Share be!l1room1 kitchen. room two bathroom Corner.tono 

PETS 
CIA, dJaI1walher, largo lot. Per- Apartment, A/C, $31111 month 

APPlY now fol WO!I<'sludy poal· GARAGE space· $551 monlh Iect for Med or Grad Student. AVllII"bIII AUgu.1 1 C'I Sheri 
tiona In the Law library, 10- 12 BRENNEMAN SEED Par1<ing apace- $3(W month. 429 $400. (31 9)530-3058. (22~e22·~24 
houre per week. Slenlng pay .. PETCENTER S,V.n Buren Sireet. (3t9)351· _________ 1- _______ _ 
$6,151 hour. Tropical fial1 pets and pet sup- 8098,331·3523, ROOMS for rent .croat Irom SHARI! Cono\vllla dup\aIt own 
Conlacl Marcy Williams al iI •• , I 'roomln ' 1500 lsI dorma, Available In Augut!. $310 badroom. An mIjor omenn_ln. 
(319)335·9104. ~ .. ~oJh, ~I, BICYCLE ail utllHIoa paid. Catllincotn Real cluded, $3101 montn piUI ut,ln ... 
SEVERAL wor1<'study posHlon, CASH for bicycle' and sporllng Estlle (319)333-3701 . Avall.bI. AugUit I (319)341 . 
available al the State Historical JUUA'S FARM KENNELS gooda GtLBERT ST. PAWN 05\104. 
Soclely (402 Iowa Ave,), InclUd- Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, COIolMNV.354-7Dl0. ROOMS. $29A 5 ~~.lIp. WII\(Ca!ng ROOMMATE 
Ing In Iho library (shelving m8181i- grooming. 319·351-3562, distance, II ut " .... paid. II 
ai" cI.rlcal dulles), admlnlslra- MOTORCYCLE RobIn (319)1138-3931 . WANTED/MAlE 
lion (receptionl.t lasks). conser· STORAGE I TiiOEi;;:--;;;;;;-i;;-;;;;.;; I !!:,!!.!.~~~~-vatlon leb and ar0hiv8s $71 hour 2001 Honda CBR 929RR. Red I STUDENT rooms for mal" 
10 sIan' ";'hh poIenllel ior raises with wh~e and grey accentl, I ...... lIab1e lor summer and! or fall , OWN bedroom n 1I1r .. bedroom, 
each ';""8.18r. Call (319)335- SELF-STORAGE Ihan 500 miles, greal .hapa. Fumilhed. One block lrom main 2'112 bethfOom. CleIn, gr1ICI IIIu· 
3916 to arrange an Inlerview. (319}631-2158. campus. $275 Inctudee ut •• rt"" cIIoI p'er.n.d (3111}338-7t101! 

..... ~~~~ __ IIBran~~'r~:{J~~. from AUTO DOMESTIC ~11)337~2~eeplng , Call i ROOMMATE 

HELP WANTED Climate control available. WANTED 
4181 Alyssa (oort BUYING USED CARS ROOMMATE 

51500 weekly potential mailing Nea 130nIU l ' •• ...1..nge We will tow. ~~:"';":;;'::"~~-"._ 
~~I ~~3~~~e; Informallon. r . 358~ ~ll1U" (319)688-2747 WAN'TED/FEMALE SilOCII month Spl.t btlla thr .. 

www.ramahaul.comwaY.. pr ..... blynon.lmok.ng 
S21iO • day polentiaV ba~ending , '-....... ;.;a;~_-..a..II FORO Explorer 1998. $9500, AVAILABLE' .... 30 Two bad- 620 S.Oodgo 

8SK miles, .. cellen!. (319)339. .~, . ' --:---:---:--0-:----:--
Tr.lnlng provided, 1 (800)293- -::-=::-::::~==:::-:::-:- 1558, (3 t9)621.()().47, Maurine. room In three bedroom condO, ' "1 bt In new IUI<ury 2 ba, two bath 
3985, ext. 514, CAROUSEL MIN~STORAOE Two IIooro, apirllillairca ... 1800 condo Grac\I prOf. Free eambU. 

ALL U of I Studen1. localed B09 Hwy 1 Iowa CIIy WANTEDI Used or wrecked 1q,1I. Fr .. perlUng. $3151 month $375 piUS 1/2 U!,I. (3111)~5-
Great summer lobi Sizes available: care, 1rucke or van • . Quick •• Il- (3t9)358-7994, 6269 

euslornerservicelsal... 5xl0, 10x2Q, 10>130. mIte. and removal. 
Wort< wHh oth.r sludents, 3504'2550,3504'1639 (319)679-2799, 

Cond~ions exi.t, must ba 18. I -U-S-TO-R-E-A-LL----- I .;..-'-;WE;;;8uy~Ca;;:;:reT, lluc\<;:-=:.:-- I H;.;:E;.;:L;..P.-:..W..:A_N __ T,;.,E::,D::..... ________ _ 
Flexible schedul.. Borg Auto -

Excellent RESUME bulldsrl Sell storage unils from 5xl0 H W 

$ 
.SeclJrtty tences 1640 wy 1 .sl 

14.50 base-appt. -Concrele buildings 319·338-6688 
Cell for detail. 304 I -9333, ·Sleel doors 

AUTO FOREIGN col\egesumm.rworl<.com Cor.lyille .. tow. City 

APARTIIfENT complex In Coral· location. I 1991 Honda Accord 4-dOOr, ... 
ville la 100~lng lor a lull'lime 337-3506 or 331-057S celienl condition. New liming 
cleaner; $91 hour. ,Include, MOVING be~. Automatic, lunroof, crulee 
health ,nauranc., vacat,on , and conlrol, AlC, $2700, Call 
slck-tlmo, Apply al 535 Emerald ';"MO---VI-N-G?--?;":S';'E-LL-U-N-W-A-NTE""'-D- I(319)335-1676. 
St.I.C. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY I-M-AZI)A---P-RQTE--G-E-UC-I99-1.- [ 

ATTENTION Ut IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 106,000 mHea. <kfoor, 5-apeed, 
STUDENTSI _::-:-:~_-:-: ___ I all power, A/C. clean, runs great 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER P&E IIfoylng • Storage. $26001 abo. (319)688-9529 
GREAT JOBI local and long distance moving: 

BoakoylotheUnl'lersity'. reasonable rales, expedned ROOM FOR RENT 
Murel Join servlca avaHabie. ToIHr .. 643- :::~~~~...;".;:;",;,;;.....: I 

TliE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 4190. 835 E.COlLEGE, oomer 01 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 1 __ --:==::::-___ Summit and College, RoomJ tor 

up to $9.40 per hourlll STUDENTS: rent available now and August. 
GALL NOWI I will move or heul anything $310- 5460, All utilrtlee paid. Call 

335-3442,8xt,417 ' locally. R.sonable rat... lincOln Real E.tale (319)338-
l .... nam • • phone numbar. JW. Hauting _37_01_. ______ _ 

and besl time to call, 354-9055 or cell 331·3922 AOf34A. Two location .. Room. 
www.ui!oundatlon,orgljobs lor renl. Share kilchen! b81h-

DON'T h ... time tor .nother WEB HOSTING rOOl1l. $240-260 plus portion of 
job? Friendly. motiv.ted people WEe SITE HOSTING utilHIeo. 8/0t/03. KeyIIIone Prop-
needed to: Promole' Publicize' S99I yearl eny, (319)338-6288. 
Advenlse. Eam $200-$600 week. Includes: 99 mega 01 space, NONSMOKING, quiet. cloeo, 
Call for more In!ormation: 1-888- 99 .. m.ilacoounls, well IUrnished $295- $340, own 
882-7619. 1 Domain RoglsIIBtlonilranster. balh $395, UtiIHi.. Included. 
EARN INCOME FT 011 PT. www.glant.ntI (319)~70; (319)400-4070. 
Home Based Business. Fr .. ~~~(~8m~292~-I~52!!4 __ .1 AAU,UGiiiujiS~T,~,h;ur;;:;nlshedi;i;;t;;room;;;;;;l;r;;;for I 
Booklet, Full Training. (877)300- COMPUTER females. 500 bIocI< low. A .. , No 
"'6063~' _______ I';-'uSEi:iCCiMPiiiiEiiS-- lpeta, no walerl>eds, no emoI<lng 
FEARLESS, neurotic, chain USED COMPUTERS In housa, Slarting .1 $300. WID 
smoker wanled 10 wail lables J&L Computer Company (319)338-3810, 

828 S.Dubuque Slreet :.....:.....-----,.:....., I 
and lend bar at The Deact.Yood, (319)3504.82n AVAILABLE JUNE 1. $2751 
Flexible hours, gr.al lips, Apply ................. ___ ~~ month, utilities paid. CIo14 to 
In peraen 9-noon weekdays, USED FURNITURE campus. On bustin. C.II 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG (319)354-4281 or 430-1635. 

Current openings: QUEEN·SIZE WATERBED AVAILAaLE now. Large, retrlg-
-Pan-time aYIlnlngs wijh bookcase headboald eralOt. A/C, No emoI<ing, no pets. 
$7.00- $7,50/ hour. and 12 undor-drawere, $200. $225. Fan opllon, Aft.r 7p.m, 
·P.rt-time a,m" $8-$101 hour. Matching dresser, S50, (319)354-2221 . 

Midwest Janitorial SelVice OR BESrOFFERSI _______ _ 
246610th 51 cOralville Call (319)354-6118. BEST Iocalion. 412 N.CIInIon. 

Apply between 3-Sp,m. or call pteoae _. meaugo. 5350 include. .11 utilHIe. and 
338·9964 per1<ing, Available June 1. AppIi

JANITOR: Immedlala opening, HOUSEHOLD 
12 hours! week until September, 
then 20 hours, $7.~ hour. Now ITEMS 

calion. 18ken, No pe'-. Crlln8 
Rea~ors (319)354-4100. 

bUilding. Contact Flrsl Christian I :,:.:;",;,;.:.:..----- ClASSIFIED 
Church 337-4161 or WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
discipleOxwlras.net R~.r7 VI.~ HOUSEWORKS, 

. We'" got a 8\ore full of clean ~ "r.O pi ace ~ 
NEED a pan·t.me job for the faN? us.d IUrnllure plus dlsheS,!!j I , 
Waber Betora ... Aft~r School drapea, lamps and other house- ~~ an ad call ~ 
Program Is taking aPl>JC8llOnS for hold ijema, All al reaaonable pll_ 
the fall of 2003. This .. en .xce~ ces. Now accepting new con· 'III'IIIR_R'ge-ll 
lenl expenance for Education ... sigMlef11a. ~ f", l:l 
Recraatlon majora. Program HOUSEWORKS U '" 
hours are 6:'S·8:30a.m, and 111 Slevens Or, Qr:rr JTS~ 
2:45·5:45p.m.- M,T,W,F and 338-4357 UJ.a.l ~ V 1'-" 
1:45-S:45p.m Thurday {two a ,m. ~~~~ .... ___ .l.. _______ _ 
... Ihree p.m. shift availabilily is EDUCAJION 

requlred)1 Experi.nce with chl~ ~===============::; dr9r1 In a group seHlng Is 8 plus. ... 
but not neceasary for hire. Start· 
Ing wagea are $7.50 per hour, 
Conlac1 Amy for more Informa
lion.t (319)356-6184. 

NOW accepllng appllcallon, 
for pert·lIm. hetp. 
FAREWAY MEAT 

DEPARTMENT 
011 Mormon Trek. 

Flexible hours, greet ~. 
Con18ct TIfTl or Don 

81358·7017. 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOOL 

Juplor High COICblng 
. 2GOa:Ai 

VoIleybaN 
Boys Basketball 
luml1W 2004 

Softball 
Send application, resume, and 
copy 01 coach aUthorization to: 

leon llnli, Athletle Director 

Project Director, Mark TWain 21.t 
Century Community Learning Center 

Project Director will oversee an after school and summer 
progfam and coordinate with partner organizations. 

Qualifications: BA In Education, Social WDI1I or 
related degree. Minimum 0/ 2 years e~rience 
with youth and families and knowledge of 
effective youth development and educational 
strategies. 

Full-time position, Salary Range; 
$27,000· $30,000 + excallent benefils. 

c::: Application deldllne, June 23rd, 2003. EOE 

The Iowa City Community School 
District hal Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
o l/II'IIdIy Technology StrvIctI Sec:nIIty, CIty 
o I/IrtlNlght CUllodIIn, T,W,F 3:.,2:0IIIm, 

Th 2;3Opm, SIt 7;&m..c:15pm,_~ 
o 8MIdIy PrIncIpeI" SecreIIry, Senior H9' 

AlternatiVe Center 
o 7h1'lldly EducIIionII AaaoclIte, ECSE. 

o ~ ~UCIIIonaI Ataoc __ , Child Sptelftc, 
EIrIy Childhood, Otf Site 

o 7hrs/dly EdUClllonal Ataociltt, BD, 0/1 Sit. 

SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING 
o Held VIfSiIy Boy. TrICk CoIch, City 
o AaaIatInt VIIII\Y Soya Baskelbafl Coec:h. CIy 
o Aaalatlnt Girts SwInimIng CoIch, CIty 
o Held Girt. SWImming CoIch. City 
o Girt. Golf Coach, City 
o Junior High IIoyI BaIketbIII COICII, SEJH 
o Junior High FOOIbII CoIch, SEJH 
o Junior High VoIIeybIIl CoIeII, SEJH 
o IIh GrIdi IIoyI Baak8tbIII CoIcII, W.-t 
o IIh GrIde voIlIybIII CoIeII, West 
o IIh Grade WrIItIlng Coec:h, West 
o AaalatInt == Football Coec:II, West 
• Junior High Baslcelbllt Coec:fI, NW.Ji 
• Junior High G Baske4llall Coec:h, NWJH 
• Junior High GIrt, VoIleybd Coec:h, NWJH 
• Junior High GIrts Held SWImming Coec:II, NWJH 
• Junior High IIoyI AsIIaIant SWlrnm ng Coec:II, 

NWJH 

ADMINISTRATIVE OPEHINGS 
• AaaIatInt Prlnc\pa~ South East JII1iof Hi11 
The successftj can<ldate I1lU$l 11M tile foIomg 

• Master's or lQIiVakP In educabonaJ IIIImnsIraOOn 
• Evaluator CeI1ification 
• Excellent communication and technology IkII 

Minimum saJ8f)' of $60.000 Candidates IhouId aetIc 
application materials at'tVWW.kiCSd,kI2,ia.UI.m.t 
personne"1Ob listI1gs. ~pphcabOn deacIIne IS 
June 13, 2003. Inquiries can be rnade to tile OttedOr at 
Human Resources. IoWa City CclInI1mty School 0WncI. 
319-688-1000 EOEIM. 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• Held DebItt CoIeh, CIty 
• .f FTE SIItCIII EdtlClllon, ~, City 
• 1.0 FTE 1111 Gf'Idt, CorI/YtIIe CenIntI 
• .75 FTE MuaIc, Hom and TWIll 
• ,65 FTE Jlhyalell Education, li100In 
• 1.0 FTE LIWt 2 Spec:III EdIIcaIion, MMIaI 

Dtllblllllea, Lucas 
• 1.0 FTE Guldlnce Counatlof, NWJH 
• .5 FTE IMtIl Special EtIucItlon, RoosmIt 
• .41 FTE Art, SEJH 
• 1.0 FTE Spec:ltl Education, SenIor ~ 

Alternative Center 
• 1.0 flE Socill Studies, W. t 
o 1.0 flE 5-12 Spec:III Ed BD, Otf Sit. 

AppUcatlof15 may br 00v.1\1 
from our b : 

Oftkc of HIUIWl JIno 
509 ,Dubuque Uftt 

Iowa City, IA 522 0 
www.lOWl<ity.kll.la.u 

~19-'88-1000 
--" __ ~ EOE 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please checlc them out before responding. 00 NOT MkkIe ~%aa:, ~~ 52307 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER rmtil you Icnow wtlat you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 1--------1 

1 2 3 4 
eve ad that 'res cash. CLEAR CREEK 

AMANA SCHOOL 

_PE_R..:,.SO:.-,N;....AL ____ .:....:PE:....RS.:....:O--.;;N;...;..AL ____ I..;.PE..,;",.,R..;....SO;;...N;,;.;;.AL::...-. ____ PERSONAL 

ADULT XXX MOVIES ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS PHOTOS to VIDEO 

Jynlor "lab Coacllinll 
Volleyball 

mArs RENTERTAtNMENT Noon- child cara fItfiJRIoHT (319)584-Sm 
Huge seIeIIon of OVD & VHSI SATVRIMVS B Photon Studloe 

202 N.Unn 8:00p.m- meditation www.phO!on·sludloe.com 

Bcys B8"etball 
Wre.tllng 

SoHbaIl- Summer' 2004 
High SChooJ Coaching 
Glrla Head Baskelball 321 NoM Hall offm Fret Preanan<v Teslin& 

DID YOU KNOW ... One-third 01 (Wild Bill'. c.t.) ConIldentiaf Cowisellng 
UI student. uy they hava been _________ 1 md Support 
pushed. hh. or ....... fted by an· NEW SONG No appoinlment.-..y 
olher sludent who dranlc 100 EPfSCO~L CHURCH. CALL 338-866S 
much. Source: College Alcohol Warm, wetoomIng, affirming, 393 E.ut Colt- Strtet 
Siudy, Harvard School of PuIJtic 912 20th Ava. Conolville "I!" 
HeeHh. The Steppr.g Up Project. www.I'4WIOI>gepIIcopaI.org 

WEDDING VlDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studloo for 

exceptional wedding 
videography. 

(319)S94-Sm. 
www.pho1on-Iludlos.com 

Send application, resume, and 
copy 01 coach authorization 10: 

Leon Lintz, Alhletlc Director 
PO Box 70 

Midcle Amana. IA 52307 

MESSAGE BOARD 
RAOSTOCK In Iowa Cily II look-
Ing for ,...·Iime Sales Assoclet. 

_______________ I -~~=-~~--I wilh excellenl oppottunily for 

CHUCK end Mr,Bonel growth , Call (312)692-1778 or 
CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Cenler Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is Ipm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be ediled for length, and in general 
will nol be published more tflan ona'. Nolia's which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

fvent ________________ _ 
Sponso':---:-:-______________ _ 
Day, date, time ______________ _ 
Location __ -;-;--_____________ _ 
Contact person/phone ___________ _ 

~I 

I ha .. more cat foodlll Slop by talC (312)692-1n9, ano; Missy. 
between 8-4pm, 
Cm, Rm 111 CC RESEARCH SUBJECTS 18·30 
P.S. Have you ever heard 01 yeare old Invited to pertlclpale In 
Beat Friends Sencluary? experinl9r111 In !hi U.lowa Dept. 

1 _________ 101 Plyohology. $81 hour 01 partle-
QUEEN-SIZE WATER8ED lpation. experiments typlcatly 1-3 
wijh ~se headboard houra long, Call (319)335-0304 

and 12 undor-drawera, $200. for more Informalion. 
M.nchlng dr ...... , S50. TOW - 'CIC ..... ""'AS 
OR BEST OFFt!RSI ...... U""" ea. (311)354-6111, SeIIIIraI part·tlme poaKlons aVIIII-

...- IttYe able. Looking for motivated Ind~ 
~=~~~m--..~~·~_ I Vldual' iMng In Iowa City or Cor· 
RtVEIIStDE CANOE R!HTAUI aMIIe ..... wijh cIea'1 drlYlng re
For,""", Info call (319)648-2103 cord. Apply In peraon al 3309 
or go 10: HW)' 1 SW Iowa Cily. (319)3504-
rlvereldecanoerentala.com 5936, 

5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------------~--------------~-Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period, 

1-3 days $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 dayt $2,07 per word ($20.70 min.! 
4-5 days $1,13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20d.ys $2,64 pcrword ($26.40 min .) 
6·10 $1.48 word ($14,80 min.) 30 $3,06 word ($30,60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phont>, 
Of stop by' our office located at: 111 Communication tl nt r,lcwol ity, 52242. 

phone OffICe Hour 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

,. 

Ii -1iIIIII'I1i. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I tall our ( 

I 
I' r you (j 

You 
I D adliJ 

ITh D~ I
I 319 1.. __ • 
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ROOMMATE SUMMER APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
WANTED SUBLET FALL FOR RENT HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT two BEDROOM ADl2482. Two bedroom, west- AVAILABLE Augusl1 . 

• ==,.,..,..~~,."....,~= I -;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;~Miiiiii:;:;;i;"I;;'~:;;;:=:-;:;~=;-;;;- l bedroomepartmenlaV81IabIeAU- ~....,..~= _____ aide 0« Mormon Trek, gerage, 613 Granl St. Nice nelghbor-
"'AV"'A"'I"-LA"'B"'L-=E:":N':':O""W"',"':Qne:--'OQnl-"""ln OPTION EFFICIENCY, THREE. FOUR IJ on Lucaa St. gUll lat. $585 Includea waler FAll LEASING: DIW, CIA, gas fireplace, securily hood, Ihree bedroom, delached 
tIlr .. bedrooml 111 ... belhroom I ";'.,..._~_.,..... __ ,.--_ bedroom apartm8l1ls. Clo .. -In, $3601 monlh plua ulilillaa. and gartaga. Laundry on-de, 650 S.Dodge. $795/ monlh, HIV'I anlrance. M-F 9-5, (319)351 - garage, pais okay. $7601 monlh. 
condo, new, very lpaclout. cloae 10 down- pall negollable. Available now. apartmentl, 2-<4 (319)545-2075. periling end 24 hour malnlaoan- Included. AlC, dishwasher, 2178. (319)626-4901 _ 
mllel from campua, one 10wn II1d Campu • . $&461 monlh (319)336-7047. periling, laundry lacll"I ... , eel. Call (319)337-4323 for a microwave, off-Ilreel parldng. -:-:--__ ----,---,...-
lrom lowl CIlY bu. WID, , (negoillble), HIW Included. 10 campua. (319)354-8331 TWO BEDROOM showing. LaundrylacllHIee. ADlNA_ Two bedroom condo. AVAILABLE July 1. Counlry 11v-
d,shwllher, ctecI<, lully , (319)354-0816. www.aureplt.oom (319)330-2100, (319)337-8544. 1-112 ba1l1room westside BeCurs Ing. Thr .. bedrooms. Five ml-
garna room, ga"ga. EFFICmNCIES, E B rllng! T bed TWO bedroom apartmenl lor Au- building, ,",0 car gelBge. dish- nutes 10 West Higl. (319)338-
monlh. (319)337.2730 or OWN badroom, Ihr .. Iocatlonl , 2 3, &: 4 avalla~eu Im""'::IeIy~(319): gUlt. Good Coralville Iocatlonl. THREE BEDfIOOM plUI k"chen washer~ ~ID, CIA, no pels. saeo _477_4_. _______ _ 
mallhew-oujln0 uiowudu fumlthed. Fall opllon. Utll ~lea 8EbaoOMS 8331. Clea.n, quiet, a' appIiancal, CIA, and betllroom In house on Bur- plu. 1II.ln.e • . 6101/03. Keystone AVAILABLE now. Three bed-
-UiANi,7I;;;C;;;;;k;;;;-;;;' I peld. 5295-395. (319)338-4070, ... " .... LABLE I--,-...,.,.,---:c-.,...-,---,--,-.,-- I parldng, bUSllne, on-~e manage- Ilngron and Summll. $810 In- Propeny, (319)338-6288. AIC WID ff- I t par1<-
CLEAN, cloM, (31 9~70. lUlU IOWA AVE. leas! manto $585 plus lIIilitias. eludes HIV'I. Available August 1. room. , , 0 s rae 
nilhad room Non-wmol<ar, In Iowa City 1-:-===--:.,...---..,.,...,....- 1:;:_: bedroom clo .. ': (319)351 -7415. (319)560-8518. AVAILABLE now. We.talde Dr. Ing. $975. Jeffarson. (319)938-
""'- a cat & dog $250 plua TWO bedroom cotlaoe. 765 I . Ll Av~~i~b~~ 1;;;;;-;:;:;;;;;;,:;;-;;;;:;;;;:;;;;-:;;;;; ~~------- Two bedroom condo. Gareoe, 4647. 
1M. May Ir ... Call Kev or montll. Available Juna with faN & Cora VI e lown. Parl<ing. $775. bedroom epartmenl wllh THREE bedroom. 413 S.Joho- deck, firepiaca, 1-112 balhroom. -:FA-M-I-LY-I-o-sh-a-r-a-la-rge--hou-se-
(310)354-3105. option. l tl off Juna. Call wel- Southgate now. (319)826-4901. carport and "crage room. CIA, don. Augusl 1. 1100 aq.ft. Six (319)338-4774_ E B nlngl SI Y I'd NC WID' 
==~,---,-,--_,--_ ClCl!M. 709 Dov8l1pert. (319)341 · 319-339-9320 AD.28. Two bedroom laundry lacilltles. Immediale1y closell. Dishwasher, par1<lng. No FOUR bed Nabla ";Ic~wav:no ~i;,g .,.; pets' 
NEWER 111, .. bedroom home. 1141 .- 8.gate.Com I -:-==,--~--,----- menla AlC off-alreel per1<lng and for faH. (319)358-7139. pets. $1060 HIV'I paid. (319)938- N '." rooml ' avha Lnow. $1175-137'5 After ' 1p m' 
N IV\JI.. WID Nice deCk I I I 2753 ewer J\U\ury own Quae. args . . , 

aW'"" •• noee, . , APARTMENT M-Th 8-6pm laundry on-site, pel. negotiable. bedroom apartmenls In . CIA, WID, microwave, (319)354-2221 . 
~~'w:~: =~~ c-:, Pri 8-Spm • Sal 9-2pm ~:,~~:o ~ r id. N~W rty Coralville. Available August On THREE bedroom. CoralVIlle. Be- Close-In, parl<lng.1 -F-IV-E'--bed-roo-m-tw-o -b-.-Ih-roo-m-
Itreet parldng, &3251 month plua FOR RENT 319 ~~s one rope, bUlline. Very epacloua w~h eal- hind HUIt Bank. CIA, dishwasher, WID, CIA. Close-In. $1600: 
113 ullin .... Conlact Dennlt . 1 () . In kitChens , large closels. In- August No pall - $800. $17001 monlh piuS l.I\illtlea. 
(641)430-7081 . 1&2 bedroom apartmenll. Near HODGE Construction has lall l~~~~~ _____ 1 cluda. heal. No smoking, (319)331-64011 . 
____ - - _:_--__,_- c.mpul . Call Ms.Green. opening. lor lingle and muftlple pelS. Call (319)351 -8901 ----------
OWN room In co-ed houte, (31 e)337-8865. bedroom un~l. Call (319)354- (319)351-9100. 
c~in, WID, dlshw.sher, parl<- 2233 or check our webeRe al =-=-_,.__,._------1 

Ing. $330 plu, lI1AftlM. (319)888- and 3 bedroom apertmenll www.apartmentainiowacl1y.com l ~~;;;:==:;~~;; I r.;;:;:;;;:~;;;;;;:.1 I ;:~~~~ __ ...... - __ :-
8314 leeva -ga 11607 N linn available Augusl 1. FOUR bedroom plus den. Avalla-
-~------- 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Dodge, kIRKWOOD, U 011 
ROOMMATE w.ntad I I UNI. . vIII.bla Augusl 1 $875-725, • DOWNTOWN ble Augusl 1. $15001 manlh. CIA, 
Hou .. w.lttlng dlttlnce Irom HIV'I peld. (3Ie)337-2496. 2 and 3 bedroom epartmanll ADII1 _ Several one bedrooms ADf.4. Two bedroom WID, oll-streel pariling. located 
CfIT"Opln $2501 man'" ublrtlee In- lor Augusl avallabla lor shOrt lenn. Summer AlC, oll-SI(891 parking, In beautiful hlslorical dlslrlel, 803 
eluded. CaJI Toni (563)650-5444 1,2, and a bedroom apertmanls. -625,833 & 637 S.Dodg.. leese Neer downlown M-F 9- on-,"e, no poIlI, S.Summit. Call (319)631-1161. 

SHARE large hou ... A1C, .. 111- CIoM 10 campua. High quall1y, -2 Bdnna I tart at $665 + llllIillea 5p.m. (319)351-2178. ' , $8301640 
kle IncIudad lAuch more" good v. IUI. -3 Bdnn $860 + IIIIIKles Keyslone Property, 

ONE bedroom. Fenced yard , 
ahed. $850 plus unllties. Rundell 
SI. Pets ok. (319)545-2075. (31U)e79-3307, dey.. www.par.onepropertlel.119I -650S.JoI1naon AOIl5A_ Spacious downlown 6288. ~~; Ijiiiiiiiiiil l 

-2 Bdnn $643 + utll~lel UCh-naa, no parillng, no pell, --------- lown building. ''''''nn .. c,",all~Y, 
SHARE RIVER HOME Grad/ :!B~:OOtee!;n~iI=:: (cal ok wHh .dd"ional depoait) AlC. $485 water paid. Bl01l03. ::!;W~~=w::::: oveled. All amenities bedroom house, north 

end. Available August 1. Three 
people. lease. Call (319)351 -
6238. 

prof No peg Woodal canoe! ed, (319)341-9385. CeN (319)354-8331 or :~Ione Property, (319)338- streel ~rIIlng : poIlI negotiable. (319)338-1203. 

"":'" ~54:- Mala prelemtd. www .• u,apls.com · $5101580 plus lIIililie • . 8101103. TWO bedroom weslalde. 3 bedroom. 
(3 8)33 -2 A0I715. One bedroom, sleeping Keystone Property, (319)338- ble July. CIA, mlcrowava, 2 bathrooms. 2 car 
TWO bedroom, $3001 monlh rooms, walldng dIotanca 10 dOWn- 6288. washer, gerage. HIV'I paid. d' h he ==-=-====:::-: __ ITHREE BEDROOM, Burlinglon 
au. roul.. WID, 1200 tel ft lown, off-streal parillng, all unll1- curily building. Elevalor. Oulet. garage. IS was r. CORAL COURT St. , carpo~ , wood floor., nrB-
(318)339--4-428 Ie. peld. M-F 9-5, (319)351- ~Dt508_ Two bedroom, Coral- No pels. $750. (319)338-3914. washer/dryer. fireplace, Two bedroom, one belhroom, place. $1000/ montll plus lII"nies. 

. qulel. non-emokIng, 
pIOI..torwI atudanl $275 p,", 
ctbIaI electnc, FUlly IumleheQ 
W ........ by UIHC Sma .... room __ .,--------1 FALL LEASING -HERITAGE 01 IwC badroom (eI 2)3711-~ Aoo14, SteepIng 
IMWI "-QI 10 CImpUI. All utIIitiee -,- "::-'_=--_:--___ -,-
~~~~~~~~ .. ...... par10ng M-F 8-5 ,,,''' .... '-11 . VoIoy Avo. - 18R by IlantII Sd'<>cI, 
SUMMER SUBLET 2178 S545tt.t l _ poId. 

~~------I I' Old ()(jd - ll2BR, by Law SdtcoI. 
12751 month pluo 113 IIId AOI22. EIfic:iencIM, 1\hcNn, $4111).$640, ItoaI l_ poId. 
Own ~ and belII<oorn In bad.OOtn, on Gilbert, cION , ....... H1I. -29t\, I II 2 bitt, by 
Ihree btIdroOm 10wnnoua. . CImpUB and ~. IA-F 9-5, SdtcoI. $e6O-se&o 
(319)400-30II1. (319)351 -2178 .~.byNew Lh, 2BR,h.tf 

'15 E.Bw1Ingtan. 1-2 bed_ ':-A~Dt34~B::-,~e~IIIcIen"""'IC1-y-a-nd-Iwo--l l kUd, 2C11=,~or,..tioo, 
In IwC bedroom apertment Rert room, Coralville location, cII.!IIo. _ 38R, 2 bIIh, 
negoIllbIe Free paIIW1Q. ~I off-.lreet parl<lng, ,2 cor~, $1200 
location. (647)21$-2643_ 1 site, no PIta- 542!w'600 
--------_ 8101103 KeYlton. Prope~iYoI l ==":-3::"':------
t04 S.Cllnlon. ~ bedroom In (31e)336-e286. ,.. bedroom _ 101.....- ~~ ___ ,.--__ . I 
0< mant/IIy. ~ 
(319)430-78711 manit, ~, off-alraai 
------- lng, iaundty, piaYQlOl.fld, 
fREE t<-v Few bedroom, two apcQ, walking cIietancI to 
baf\roOma, CIA. peIUIg Rert cata negotiable NOW 
nagalilble S linn. (3 18)330- 8/01103_ Kaystone 
A242 (319)336-e286 

~~-----I 

2118. v.lle, WID hook-up, CIA, off- $700- $150. NO DOGS. 
slreel parldng, pets allowed. M-F TWO bedroom. Walk to campu.. tftIlftMliTE ..... 9328 Two bedroom, 1WO ba1l1room, (319)354-6140 dey • . 

AOIl8_ Efficiencies, saparate 9-5, (319)351-2178. Augusl 1. Parlling. $750-$820. MIIIIIA • ~ $750- $800. (319)338-3071 evening . .. 
II.eping room. NC , off-8treel ' HIV'I paid. No pels. (319)936- 1 ttl t' All " -Incl de dl h sh 
par1<lng, no pats. 5470 HIV'I peld. ADt580_ T~o bedroom off Dubu- 2753. n erne ncen Ives un"" u : s wa er, THREE bedroom, one balhroom 
8101103. KeYl10ne Property, que St. , qu.et, perl<lng, WID la- decks, fireplace, WID In unli, ge- house. 815 Maggard SI. Availa-
(319)338-6288 clilly, OIW, CIA, pelS allowed. M- TWO bedrooms avellabte Augusl rage. SculhGe1a Man.gemen~ ble August , . Has WID. dish-

. F 9-5, (319)351 -2118. 1, $634- S79B1 monlh. Clo .. to (311)339-9320_ '"9"ta.com washer, on bustine. Big screened 
AD ... B, Ona bedroom apen- AD.76 Downlown ,",0 bed- campus, NC , laundry. No ADt09. One, two, and Ihr .. bed- perch. 10 blocks from downlown. 
:;'";'I~!,""pe~IO~~:!~ room, ivc, dishwa~r, garaga (319)468-7491 . rQOm duplexes. For Iocallons and Family neighborhood. $9751 
Bl01l03. KeySione Property, parking available, no pats, fWJ TWO bedrooms, near Coral more Inlonnation, call (319)351 - monlh plus utllilies. Coniaci 
(319)338-6288. paid. 8101/03. Keyalone Proper- Ridge, June and Augusl availa- 2178, IA-F 9-5. Gwen (319)338-6638, laave 

==:-:-:-:::-,----- Iy, (3191336-11288. bil~Ie • . Water paid, dishwasher, ADI25. One and ,",0 bedroom -:rnG_SS8=ge:-.... ====_:--
AUGUST 1. ~ bedroom apart- APARTMENT in house Two CIA, frae parlling. Laundry on- duplexe., newly remodeled, off- THREE BEDROOMS, thr .. 
;:msHiwCO~tvil:;9P::...rifla- bedroom. Beautiful. Two iirepla- site. $54(11 montll. CIII (319)351- slreet parillng, no pats. $5601650 dislnrasher, garage. bathroom "_ Muscallne Ave., 

. pa . () . ces, wood 1100rs, hlslorical 445210 vlewl plus IIIlIIlIea, amen"lea vary. fireplace, IIreplace, laundry, hardw~~ 
AUGUST 1_ One bedroom wHh house. Close 10 downtown. 728 bedrooms ,",0 baths new NOW and 8101 /03. Keyslone $750-$800 floors. $11001 monlh plu. util~-
den_ $500- $530. 702 20tIl Ave., Iowa Ave. CIA. Available Augull carpeVwaler he~ler, frea pe;"lng- Proparty, (319)338-6288. ;~~·9~=·deV. 
Coralville. Cals okay. SUa 1. $8601 monlh. (319)337-6248. one car. Excallenl loealion near A0I71, Three bedroom duplex, NI~I![!l"II!!Jq (319)33&-3071 evening • . 
(319)337-5156, Anna (319)331- 1 Two bedroom town- Denial school . June 23. $800 upl down. eeauliflJl wood floors, 
1120. 1102 Holywood Blvd. 10- plu. utilities. (563)359-1006. AlC, off-slrael parlling. Unique, ternet Ioceo TWO bedroom. $5501 monlh. 

AVAILABLE now and AugU.' 1. T8I1ani pay. all ulll~les . WESTSIDE two bedrooms lOIs of light $1075/ 1085 waler ~copa 930 N.Dodge_ Open 10.oo-Sp.m_ 
One bedroom 5460; efficiency parl<ing. CalS okay. available no:" and August. CI~ paid. Available Bll/03 Keystone dally or call (319)648-3375. 
$435. HIW paid. Near UIHCllaw $6301 month. Sue medical and denial schools. Property, (319)338-6288. TWO bed,?,,", condo. New car- VERY larga house, 326 S.GoIIer-
schools. No pel • . 738 Michael (319)337-5156, Anna (319)331- HIV'I paid. Parl<lng. Call A0I78. Three bedroom duplex. ba' an~ :~~:~r;u~- ::A inside. nor, live plus bedrooms, two 
51. (319)351-7133. 1 t2O. Lincoln Real Ealale (319)336- 1-3/4 belhroom, side by side, a:o" Way, Cora~lile . balhrooms, 1WO kHchens, WID, 
AVAILABLE NOW, One bed- Augusl 1. Ouiel, 3701 . CIA, WID hook-ups, ol1-Slreet (319)321 -3243. par1<lng. ldeel for group. Avalla-
room, thrae bIocI<a from UIHC bedroom. S7001 month, heal parillng, no pals. $830 plus utllit- ble Augusl 1. $20001 mOnih plua 
and law school. fWJ paid . F_ paid. No pets, no smoking. THREE/FOUR ias. BlOl103. Keystone Property, TWO bedroom condos by Seon ul.lhies. (319)354-7262. 

parldng. (319)619-2572. Porch, one parking spot BEDROOM (319)338-6288. Blvd. Perll.ng. (319)338-4774. HOUSE FOR SALE 
BEST ONE BEDROOMS (319)354-8073. AUGUST 1. Rve bedroom, ,",0 TWO bedroom, 1-112 belh Iown- ______ -:-__ _ 

Ut Tenanl friendly. 310 N.Clin- CATS WELCOME. Now AND 5 BEDROOMS belhroom duplex. Two ~chens. house on Westgale SI. Available CHARMING, Cape Cod style, 
Ion. Outel, spacious! studenls, for Augusl 2003, Myrtle FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN WID. NO PETS_ (319)338-4774. now. $685 plus UlII«Iea. No pets. doubla 101, qulel neighborhood 

$595 and up. Now/ Au- Apertments, qulel, near Near U 01 I.nd .. mpuo FOUR bedroom, one bathroom. Ivette Renlals (319)337-7392. near UIHC. (319)488-1922. 
School. Two bedroom. $590 plus .BRl4 BA ($1000 deposit) 

It:AciHAwi"";,;;;t;;;;;;;;;; lIIilRles Laundry and off-s" .. t -927 E.Colloge, S139B, fWJ pd. Yard. Iowa Ave. S750 plus lIIilit- TWO bedroom, Iwo balhroom, FSBO: 1635 Hemingway Lane, 
I I one bedrooms . las. (319)545-2075. underground par1<lng. Elevalor, IC. Three bedroom. 152K. Call 

o I par1<lng available. Call Hodge -606 E.CoIIege, $1420, HIW pd. large decI<. From $995/ monlh. (31 9)321 -0203. 
den. ownlown local on. Conslruction (319)354-2233. 5 BRl4 BA (1 mos. rent clap.) IN CONROY IOWA. One bed- Weslside. Call (319)631 -1925. VI.«: http:// 

Deck, enlry system, very epa- -308 S.Gtlbert, $1620 + ulil. room duplex. Waler and trash k od I _ .... f I hi 
cIous and nice, parldng. Availa- DAILY IOWAN CLASStAED5 -601 S.Gllbert , $1620 + unl. paid. $330. (319)545-2075. TWO- Ihree bedroom, all appll- a -m e s.co","",use oras e. m 
bIe now and Augusl. $71 5- $915. 335-5764; 335-15785 Call (319)354-8331 or anee., fireplace, deck. Call FSBO: Oualily bultt four bed-
Call Lincoln Real Eslate ...... 11: www.aurepls.comLARGE.".Obedroom. WID • . no (319)330-7603, (319)354-5014. room, lour betllroom In Hoover 
(319)338-3701. dally-Iowan- , no pela. Yard. Ava.la- SChool dlslr1e1, near City High 
LARGE, let Cora1vliie · ctassifledOulowa.edu A~28. Thrae bedroom apert- August Quiet. $575-695. AI- WESTSIDE DRIVE_ Two bed- and next 10 Regina. 2-slory colo-

qu , menl, Iwo beths, OIW, micro- 7p.m. Call (319)354-2221 . room, !We car garage. WID. Au- nlal wHh 2000 sq." . above; full 
cy and one bed~. No smok- EASTSIDE LDCATION_ Two wave, CIA, periling, WID 1acill1y. 1 $750 (319)936-4847 
lng, no pet • . Parldng, I~lcrowave. bedroom. Avallabla August M-F 9-5 (319)351-2178. bedroom, 1-112 belh- gust .. . basement Oak floors, ,",0 fire-

SUMMER $405-425/ month ut.hlles paid. $515, HIV'I peld. Call lincoln Re- ' room duplex. $8851 monlh plus HOUSE FOR RENT places, formal dining room, eM-In 
Deposit After 6p.m. call al Eslate (319)338-3701 . ulllitle.. Off N.Oodge SI. CIA, k"chen, falTllly room and 011108. 

SUBLET. FALL (319)354-2221. FALL LEASING WID, deck, parl<lng. 2 3 4 5 bedroom Two car garage, lenced back-
MOVING? SELL UNWANTED S G'1ber\ S and carpel. No pels. abl~ Augusl 1. Call . malure lraea. A wonderful 

OPTI 0 N ADITIO). FIve btOcka -308 . ' I. 8555 fam.1y home In a greel nelghbor-
\IIcreat and UIHC New FURNITURE IN THE DAILY -Ralslon Creek Apertmenls AO.86. REDUCED RENTI . hood. 330 Windsor Dr. $229,500. 

-LAAO~""I!~ .. -,*- p-.. -or-orI/If-",--~- -, large Iwo and IOWAN CLASStAED5. Newer two bedroom, !We belh, Three bedroom apertment 1-112 4, 5 bedroom houses. Call (319)338-3875 for appelnl-
V ONE bedroom and 1000 sq.ft. Nice Ilghl kftch8l1 and balhroom, close 10 UIHC and room, spill -level, lwo living Do\Vnlown. Pels allQwed, m8l11. 

peel ep.rt_, IIeaU\IIuI tooa-~ IPI~· ery IIgIt1 woodwork. decks. laundry Kinnick Siadlum, CIA, dishwash- rooml, WID, garage, parldng 101. ( ) 54- 7 1- ________ _ 
I"'" A.I and May , ~, pa1IOt' • L~~~~~~~~~ available Augu.I 1. 1:m<:>ten<:tell lacilitl9ll, underground par1<lng. er, deck. Only $200 dapOsiI upon 112 lumlshed. (563)332-<4672 319 3 2 34. MANVILLE HEIGHTS, 1030 RIV-
(31U~ QJIW undaIgtwnd par1dng and eI- $360- $5121 monlh; one Very clo&e 10 UI and downtown. approval. Now and 6101103. Key- (319)248-0416. er St .. Iowa CI1y. Unique, spa-
--------- - . No ""'*-'u, smd pot. room $486- $6221 month. $798 + ""1~les. Call (319)354- stone Property, (319)338-6288. clous, energyelficienl 
NICE Wve badroomI balhtOom conaIdarad Rem and ..... 10 campu. . No pall. 633 I bedroom, one concretotatone design, views, 
WI ".,. ~ In CoraIVlla IermI nagoItabIe lor irnmoIdIall 7491. jandjapls.com · DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEOS 1600 aq.ft. duplex. CIA. one 3800' piUS. (641)91 9-1 286. 
I.alveIvinv-ParlIr9 W/O ~. ~ ond 8101103. FA~LEASING 335-5764;335-15785 garage, dishwasher, deck, WID 1 __________ I~~~ ..... ~"!""~~-

,. \wI(:/WI. QoII KeIy .... (318)338-6286 ... "201'''3 ONE bedroom apartmanl I140akcn8l HIlI": hook-uPI . June 1 or AuguII 1. AD.15, One bedroom MOBILE HOME 
(515)4l10-4003 'UGUST rent. Six bIocb from campus on Two bedroom, CIA, par1dng, bul- daily-iowan- $900. (319)530-3056. downlown, off-slreel parking, 

.. lowl Ave. $395 lncIudes(31ut111tie119)330: line, laundry. CIo&e 10 UIHC. No classiliedOulowa.edu ...... E bed A1C, extra storage In attic and FOR SALE 
ON bedooom 1.,.1tabIt now DOWHTOWNNEARUoIl Available Augu. I I . pet. (319)430-9232 ,nRE room, 1WO b $510 I III" 

121 rnonth tIvough .My 31, Two bdnnI two baN, pall<ng, 1845. . . EASTSIDE LOCATION_ duplex, clean, quiet westside ;;~;;:nl. K 10 pus P Uo I~. 1990 Iraller for sale In graal 
$4Oi!f ........ statlr'og IwguoI I 1all1d<y, eoo.looo eqll. S6ge- ONE bed 21 8 S L HIGHLY SELECTIVE bedroom In quiet 4-plex. calion, available 8101103, galBge, ( ) 3&-s2:: ne r pe ' shape Three bedroo';' two full 
C'- to CV\PUI No peta 11m. H.W petd Call (318)354- walk-in c=t, '~arl<lng: :~ Non-smoking, quiet, large IWO wood fIoo<s. $775 with garage. clo&e 10 bus, lenced backyard. 3193 . balhr~ • . All epplla~s 8tay 
(:Ilt)4e&-1. 91 8331 storage. Available now and Au- bedroom. June and lall. West- Available August .. Call L.ncOin CIA, dlshwash~, WID hook-Ups, ADt34_ Three bedroom house, Including WID. $26,0001 ObO. 

l $540 HIV'I paid. Call side, cIose.to UIHC and law. HIW Raal Ellate (319)338-3701 . $1000 plus utllll1es. AsIc lor Bill near north side. 1-314 balhroom, (319)330-7719. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

DACIVIC LX 
J:--:~~~ii;~~:'J UII new -on~ 1300 

rmes, LUVII1O!he 
countJy, AIr, CD, 
4-01,5 speed, black. 

$13,500 
(311) 351-2548 

-wdA~W;d.' 
LL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

t.n Dodtt Vin 
power It..mg, power brakeS, 

I\IIOmItfc lrtnIrniIIlon, 
.... motal. DependaIH. 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

Call our office to et up a time that i convenient 
for y u t bring y ur car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 day , for $40 
D dlin I 2 da prior to run date desired 

For mor information contact: 

Th Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

319-335·5784 or 335-5785 - ------..1 

gus R Ii paid, parll.ng, menager on-site, 338-2066 days, 354-1943 ave- wood noors kitchen baing re- ________ _ 

ooln .. I alai. $610. (319)351 -0942. VERY cr~i ~~~N~~c One nlngs. modeled- CIA, off-streat parldng. MOBILE HOME LOTS-

ONE bedroom in house. Wood LARGE two bedroom. NC, ml- block Irom Denial s.;ienca Bulld- THREE bedroom, WID, stove, Shaded yard. $1400 plus ulllKiel. available lor ranI. 
floors. Oulet. 726 Iowa Ave. crowave. dlahwasher, parlllng, Ing. Three bedrooms, $9601 refrigeralor. Pet, fenced yard. No Keyslone Property, (319)338- MUSI be 1960 or newar. 
$56(1/ monlh (319)337-6248 6288 Also mobile homes lor .. Iellll 

. . laundry. No smoking, no pelS. $87Ci monlh plus utllHles. Two TItle 6. Serious Inqulra • . Reler- . HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
ONE bedroom. AuguII lalte. 5625-875/ heal paid. January free parlling epaces. No srnok- ences. $850 excluding IIIIIHIeS. A0I34B_ GREAT LOCATION. North Liberty. Iowa 
$-44(lI monlh. fWJ paid. No pata. tr ... After 6p.m. call (319)354- Ing. (319)351-<4452, (319)631 - Now. (319)338-t480- keep try- Three bedroom house. 1-314 319-337-7166 or 319-826-21 12. 
Exlras. m Hartocl<e. (319)339- 2221. 1058. Ing. balhroom. Wood floor, kilchen =::,----:-,..,----:::---:---:-
9191 . NICE, clean, two bedroom apa~- LARGE four bedroom apart- TWO bedroom and two balh- being remodeled. CIA, off-alreel NEW sectional home. Three bed-

ONE BEDROOMS menl on bustine. Available Au- mant. NC, dishwasher. Heat! room plus den. AvaNable August parl<lng .. Shaded yard. $1400 roomH~oo;;'=997. 
• EFl'lCIENCIES gusl 1. $8001 monlh plus unlHles. eleclrfc paid. No pela. Relersn- 1. Slarttng al $700. CIA, WID, plus IIIHHl9s. Augusl 1. Kaystone Man _ s.t 8a.m m 

Downtown, FOR AUGUST No amoklng , no pel.. Call OIlS required. Close 10 campus. ol1-sl,eel parlling. Localed In Property, (319)338-6288. sunday '-DII.m.:'~: 
-333 E.Church, $541 + util. (319)330-8823 0' $1800. (319)337-3817. beau"'ul hlslorical dlstnct, 603 . Two bedroom, Coral- 1~32-5985 

-108 S.Unn, $551 + unl. 1845. _S_.S_um_m_I_I._Ce_I_1 (_3_'9_)63_1-_'_16_'_. _ I mors inlonnalion call Huleton, 1oWII. 
-338 S.Cllnlon, 5437 + 11111. LARGE lour bedroom, \WO batll-

-407 N.Oubuque $599-725 + lIIiI. PARK PLACE in room. S.Johnaon. NC, parldng. large, off-slreel par1<lng. M-F 9-5 . 
• 202-112 E.Falrchild, $574 + 11111. ,",0 bedroom suble1S I I No amokIng, no pela. fWJ paid. balhroom. Yard. $2000/ 

-308 S.Gllbert, $583 + 1111. Immedlalely. $540 10 $590 Lease. $1150. After 7p.m. monlh plus ul!1ittas. (319)545-
-601 S.Gllbert, $583 + 1111. eludes water. Laundry on-lite, (319)354-2221 . 2075. 

close to Ubrary and Rec Canler. :':'-'~ ___ -------I ~~~~~~~~~~ I 
Call 350W331 Cell (319)354-0261 . SUBLET fhree bedroom. 

www.aurapts.com S.Dodge. (319)358-9115, HPIA ==::---,:-..,...-:---....,...- 1 
TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS (319)351 -6404. A0I103. Two bedroom, 
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN new, Scott Blvd. CheCk out 
-830 E.Jafferaon, $647 + utll . THREE bedroom Cor~lvllle . dll1er8n()as. WID hook-up, 
-427 S.Johneon, $709 + util. Large Iivfng room, ea1-1n k.lchan. fireplace, microwave, A1C, 

.5QO S.Unn, $613 + 11111. Off-alreet parking. WID l18Curily door one car garage 
-801 S.Gllbe~, $778 + utll. upa. $699- $7201 month plul M-F 9-5 (319)351 -2178. . 
-320 S.Gllbert, $667 + 11111. IIlea. 
-927 E.Coltege $567 + 11111. SMA~L DOGS NEGOTIABLE, 

Many ~ $500 depotH. CATS CONStOER!D. aide lowe City, OIW, carpo~, se-
Cell 354-1331 or Available Augusl 1. (319)331- curily door, pats allowed. M-F 
www.aurepls.com 8988; (319)665-2476. 9-5, (319)351 -2178, 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

.. 
QUIET SETTING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

1900 W. Benton SI. - Iowa City 
I 338-1175 

(1&:2 Bedrooms) 

.. 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND, 

• 
210 6th SI - Coralville 

351·1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

111It AYe Ii 7th SI - Coralville 
3J8-4951 

(I . 2 Ii 3 Bedrooms) 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedroom.: $550-S665 
ThIM Bedroom:$765-$830 

Mon-ThulIlI-12, 1-8 
Frt 9-12, ' -5 
Slt~ 

(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI - Corllville 
354-0181 

(I &: 2 Bedrooms) 

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best 
Aoartment Values 

j 
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calendar 
Stan Development Workshop. "Powerful Communication 
Skills lor the Wortlplace," time TBA, IMU Richey; to reg
ister, call 335-2687. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, June 10, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Emotional confusion Is proba
bly leading to uncertainties In your personal life. You may 
feel the urge to do something quickly just to get It out 01 
the way, but that would be a mistake. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Follow through with your 
plans regarding personal and professional advancement. 
Jealous peers may try to take credit for your hard work. 
Speak up, and you'll get the praise. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It's time to take things at face 
value and work with what you've got. You'll be happy with 
the results you get and the rewards that are forthcoming. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can count on someone 
you live with or a family member to upset the applecart 
today. Stay out of discussions that could lead to outrage 
and away from situations that may lead to stress. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The more time you spend dis
cussing matters with people whose opinions you value, the 
better equipped you will become to try something new. 
Relationships based on creative input will tend to develop 
into something deep and meaningful. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can count on only yourself 
today. You can turn this Into a positive day as long as you 
are self-sufficient and refrain from doing too much for oth· 
ers when you should be doing for yourself. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It will be difficult for you to set
tle down and get into the groove of what you are supposed 
to be doing. You are in a creative venue, and it's hard to 
maintain any kind of endUrance. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Check out an investment that 
crosses your desk. Simplicity will be the key today. Clear
cut vision will lead you in the right direction. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There Is a good chance 
that you will meet someone who can change the course of 
your life. New beginnings will not be as you expected, but 
they should prove to lead you on a very interesting journey. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make sure that you get 
everything completed that you are supposed to so you're 
not open for criticism. A setback will occur if you let some
one upset you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This will be a production 
day. You will pick up some valuable information if you talk 
to people who have similar interests. 

Chang 
that ne 

to be 
made 

around 
these pa 

• EPa; no 
matter where you 

live, it's always to 
far away. 

• Football Herky 
should 
replace 

basketbarr Herky. 

• The air 
conditioning at the 

library 
computer lab - find 

alternatives at all 
costs. 

• Tuilion - need I 
say more? 

• The lack 
of Pepsi machines 
around campus. 

Mello Yello 
does not satIsfy the 

urge for a 
Mountain Dew 
caffeine binge. 

• Handling of 
student-athletes 

involved In 
criminal 
matters, 

• Where can one get 
aBOod, Inexpensive, 

hicago-slY/e hot 
dog1 

• Alcohol 
letters to the 

parents; Oh. Wait, W 
can scratch this 
one off the list 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you are creative in your 
financial dealings, you should be able to prosper today. 
Make sure the plans offered are based on sound Ideas. 
Don't give in to demands. 

• Ample Sleeping 
Quarters at major 

quote of the day 
If the U.S. keeps threatening the Democratic People's Republic 

of Korea wHh nuke. In.tead of abandoning Its hostile policy 
toward Pyongyang, (North Korea] will have no option but to 

build up a nuclear deterrent force. 

DILBERT ® 

I l...k\NT f1o. HU5B/>,ND ! 
WHO COOK5 f1o.ND I 

CLEf1o.N& f1o.ND AAI&E& I' 
THE KID& lJULE I 
PUR&UE I"\Y CAREER. 

Doonesbury 

- North Kore.·. offlcl.1 new ...... ey. 

TO ME, THf1o. T &OR T 
OF Mf..N WOULD BE 
f1o. TOTf1o.L TURN-ON. 

by Scott Adams 

YOO-HOOI 
WHO LIKE& 
LE 1"\0 N 
WEDGE5? 

BY ~IEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11 :30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Thompsons' 50th Anniversary 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 The Geneva Lecture Series: 
Politics & the Cross 
1:50 Blue & Green Chesters 
2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

5 Animal House 
5:30 Steppln' In It 
5:50 I Am Your Child 
6 Torn's Guitar Show Live 
7 Karunamayi Lecture Series PI. 1 
7:50 All About Eve 
8 Tonight with Bradman live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

mht NtW Dork limt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 1930's movie 

dog 
5 To boot 

35 LellY collector, 
for short 

311 Koufax stat. 
37 Petite desserts 
38 At all 8 Counc of 

'Today" 
14 Bleats 38 Blue eyes or 

baldness. e.g. 
15 Per _ (dally) 41 TItled Turk 
18 Icon 
17 "Diana" crooner 42 Opp~lte of 

Paul post . 
18 Mrs. Copperfield 43 Pan-fn~B 
18 Stocking stuff 44 Vaud,eville star 

eo Shehered, at 
sea 

81 Be generous, at 
a bar ~f--+-+-

82 Mr. Hulot's 
creator 

83 Actress 
CempbeU 

84 Diarist Samuel 
85 Nablsoo cookle 
ee Turned blue. say 

DOWN 
worktng at a 

20 American van company? 1 Put to shame 
composer S F 2 Nick name? 
working at a 48 From .. to 3 Be 8 fall guy 
bakery? Las Vegas 

23 Bowler or boater 48 "The Gold-Bug" 4 'Oulcld" 
wnter 5 Like a postscript 

24 'To Autumn," • BI I 50 Scepter v g name n 
e.g. accompanier small trains 

25 Alias Initials 
53 Comedian 7 Lowly worker 

28 English working at an • Gen. Bradley 
playwright all field? e Fllmdom'a 
working at a 
press? 58 Nice jacket Nastassja 

33 Inspiration for material 10 'The 

the Frisbee 58 TIde type g~~~~:;r~rlter 33 School grpt. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 11 may be spun ~ Othello', 

I 
around a betreyer 

E I I ~p JlIS IT campllre 38 Piece by 
y ~A H I 0 I y 12 Composer Matisse 

~ .21: _W A III K Stravinsky 38 Sulu portrayer 
P R K P l A cl~. A N Q liE 13 Bard's nightfall on 'StarTrek" 

l 11 E - 21 Bar mhzvah 40 Boulevard 
F A e l N I _OJE IS [T dances crOl8er 

l 01 I P L" 22 Dinghy pair 42 Strip 

UI buildings. 

• Parking. 
What a 

hOdge-podg 
ot money
making 

bs. 

• The 
Alley 
Cat's 

newe 
name and 
supposed 

game. 

~Many. 
Novlll1ber bin" 

48 Belt of time 
4e SptckIln the ... 
47 Late.t new. 
11 Superman 

pity., 
12 Kennel cfub 

claallficaUon 

No. 0429 

83 24·karllt 

84 o.ck~.'. U h 
It M Ing. hobby 

of 

at A",~ • br.nd to 

51 ToucI1 the 
tarm a 

at 1M . • tag 
.laliOn 

REA 0 I OIRIA lLRtglA 27 Well PIJt 

II II,; 28 Place lor has" For answera, call 1-1100·28&-5656, '1.20. mlnut.: Of" WIth. 
I M H browns credit card, 1'800-814-5554. 

- E I N I 28 Be noay Annual 8ublCriptlon. are IViliablG for the bt t 01 unday 

~l! IH
'&IIO~~ 30 Refreshment oro88words from the laat60y.ara; 1 7-ACRO . 
'"I sehrveler on online SUbscription,: TOday" puzz" and mott than ~,OOO 

w ee peat puzzle., nytlmeulOm!crolawonJ. ($34 . ~6 • Y ar) 
31 Cleveland's lak. Cros8words for young 1OIv1": Thllaemlng Network, 
32 Squealsra nytlm8 • . oomlle.ml~~WOi'd' . BonUI wolll: MONOPOI. V 
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